Du Ross James, laborer, h. 90 N. St. Paul
Durr Fred, laborer, h. N Clinton n. Norton
Durrenberger Fred. B. cigarmaker, boards 113 Orange
Durrenberger John E. cigarmaker, bds. 113
Durrinberger Margaret, widow, h. Ackerman near Bay
Duryee Ella H. Miss, teacher, No. 14, b. 92
Duryee Margaret D. widow, h. 92 North av.
Dusche Geo. carpenter, house 808 N. Clinton
Dusche Joseph, moulder, 10 S. Water, b. 308
North Clinton
Dusche Otto J. shoemaker, 92 S. State, b. 308
Dusenbury Eli R. safe lockmaker, h. 45 Troup
Dusenbury Emily E. widow, h. 4 New York
Dusenby John H. brakeman, bds. 4 New York
[Madison
Dusenbury Sebastian F. painter, house 38
Dusenbury Stephen W. carpenter, house 92
Caledonia avenue
Duske Chas. laborer, house 13 Hoeltzer
 Dutcher Libbie Miss, teacher painting, bds.
18 South Clinton
Dutcher Libbie A. widow, boards 17 James
Dutton Carlos Mrs. house 2 Gibbs
Dutton Harry B. conductor, b. 63 East av.
Dutton Jennie C. physician, 185 Powers' bldgs. house do. [State, h. 8 Broadway
Dutton Marvin O. (S. W. Dibble & Dutton), 57
Dutton N. C. Mrs. house 63 East avenue
Duval Charles B. confectioner, b. Tracy pk.
Duval Robert, hoste, State c. Centre, b. 18
Market
Dwinell Charles R. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. house 23 Kent [Water, boards 81 Lyon
Dwinhers Catharine, sortier, River c. North
Dwinnell Eliza C. widow, house 6 Marshall
Dwyer John, laborer, house 42 Lyell
Dwyer John, axemaker, house 6 Sherman
Dwyer Mary Ann, domestic, boards 130 Mill
Dwyer Michael, waggonmaker, 26 Vienna, h. do.
Dwyer Miles, laborer, boards 12 Platt
Dwyer William H. (McKenzie & Co.), house 69 Sherman near Otis
Dwyre Mary, housekeeper, h. 83 East avenue
Dye Edwin, laborer, h. 83 North Union
Dyer Eldora, widow, house 54 Scio
Dyer James, crooket maker, 111½ N. Water, boards 9 Stone
Dyer John, maltster, house 63 Pinnacle av.
Dyer John T. waiter, 36 West Main
Dyer John T. Mrs. boards 169 Exchange
Dyer Walter W. painter, h. 6 N. Washington
Dyer Wm. (Davis & Dyer), 73 S. St. Paul, house 21 Comfort
Dyke Albert W. student, University of Rochester, boards 37 Chestnut
Dykins Philip, machinist, Exchange c. Glas-
gow, house 42 South Washington
Dykins Philip Jr. (Dykins & Cross), boards 42
Smith Washington
Dykins Samuel W. agent, h. 29 Frost avenue
Dykins Thomas K. painter, 23 W. Main, bds. 42 South Washington
Dykins & Cross (P. Dykins, jr. and J. B. Cross), grocers, 136 Plymouth avenue
Dyslin Anna, tailoress, h. 41 Hunter
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Eaton Samuel C., fishing tackle, 14 Arcade, bds. 27 Chatham
Eaton, see Aiton
Eberle Frank, moulder, 8 Hill, h. 50 West Maple
Ebel Christopher, hairdresser, 32 Mill, h. 128
Ebert Nicholas, butcher, 68 Hudson, bds. do.
Eberwein Barney, frame maker, 110 Front, bds. 9 Gregory
Eberwein Jno. polisher, Aqueduct, b.9 Gregory
Eberwein Margaret J. widow, h. 62 Gregory
Eberwein Valentine, machinist, 100 South St. Paul, h. 9 Gregory
Ebi Frank J. painter, bds. 5 Childs
Ebi Jacob, spinner, h. 5 Childs n. Maple
Eble Anthony, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. h. 102 Sexton
Eble Christian, hackman, b. 44 Childs
Eble Joseph, teamster, h. 44 Childs
Eble Joseph jr. teamster, b. 44 Childs
Eble Theresa L. clerk, 154 W. Main, bds. 44 Childs
Echinger Michael, gardener, bds. 63 Bolivar
Echinger Michael jr. drayman, bds. 63 Bolivar
Echtenacher John D. baker, 139 N. Water, h. 64 Caledonia av.
Eck John B. cabinet maker, 132 Mill, bds. 3
Eck Joseph, tailor, h. St. Joseph n. Hayward park
Eckam Peter, engineer, 179 N. St. Paul, h.
Ecken Barbara, widow, h. 6 Bond n. Munger
Eckel John, helper, 3 Canal, b. 78 W. Maple
Eckel Philip, moulder, 8 Hill, bds. 6 Bond
Eckerle Charles P. turner, Aqueduct, bds. 86 Kent
Eckerle John, furniture manufacturer, foot
Eckerle John F. turner, Aqueduct, b. 86 Kent
Eckert John, laborer, h. 76 Joiner
Eckert John, cabinet maker, 7 N. Water, b. 50 Ontario
Eckert Philip, carpenter, h. 45 Nassau
Eckert Titus, saloon, Clifford n. Thomas, h. do.
Eckert Wm. laborer, h. 50 Selliger
Eckhardt Casper, saloon, 100 Exchange, h. do.
Eekhardt Conrad, clerk, 105 Exchange, b. do.
Eckrich Frank, mason, h. Mauder's park n.
N. Clinton

Eddy Albert M. & Co. (A. A. Eddy), gents furnishing goods, 81 E. Main, h. 22 Howland.—See back cover
Eddy Arthur A. (Albert M. Eddy & Co.), 31 East Main, bds. 4 N. Washington
Eddy A. Theodore, clerk, 30 Arcade, b. 96 East avenue
Eddy Charles, pastor, Asbury Methodist Church, h. 1 University av.
Eddy Edmund L. bds. 85 Lake av.
Eddy Emily M. widow, b. 3 Livingston park
Eddy Luther B. salesman, 60 E. Main, bds. 85 Lake avenue
Eddy Samuel S. & Co. (W. S. Castleton), morocco manufacturers, 25 North Water, house 11 North Union
Eddy S. Schuyler, agent, 50 Mill, h. 23 Jay
Eddy Thomas, h. 85 Lake av.
Eddy Thomas H. bds 85 Lake av.
Eddy Zephaniah H. switchman, N. Y. C. R. R. h. 46 Hudson

Edel Bernhard, cooper, Magne near R. R. h. Jay near Wackerman
Edelman John, harnessmaker, b. 42 Nassau
Edelman Joseph, mason, house 42 Nassau
Edelman Lewis (G. Binger & Co.), 2 Hamburg, h. 4 Wilson
Edelman Mary A. Mrs. music teacher, h. 4
Edelman Peter, tailor, bds. 42 Nassau
Edgar Frances H. Mrs. teacher, Zion's school,
Chatham near Franklin, bds. 57 Asylum
Edgar Joseph, house 101 North Clinton
Edgar Matthew (Seely & Edgar), 6 State, h. 75 Meigs
Edgar S. A. teacher, bds. 57 Asylum
Edgcombe Alice, house 46 Chestnut
Edgcombe James O. clerk, 23 Spring, bds. 46 Chestnut
Edgcombe Lizzie, house 46 Chestnut
Edgell Geo. H. clerk, Spring cor. Plymouth av. bds. 38 Caledonia avenue
Edgell Mathilda S. grocer, Spring c. Plymouth avenue, house 38 Caledonia avenue
Edgerton Emily Miss, bds. 8 Frank

Edgerton Hiram H., lumber, 207 S. St. Paul n. Griffith, h. 41 Marshall.—See page 664
Edgerton Octavia C. widow, h. 37 Howell
Edgina Mary Sister, St. Peter's and St. Paul's school, house 32 King
Edmonds Alfred, painter, house 20 Julia
Edmonds Calvin H. painter, h. 8 Harvard
Edmonds James B. engraver, 88 Powers' building, house 177 Monroe avenue
Edmonds Jennie M. Mrs. millinery, 79 East Main, house do.
Edmonds Morris D. piano and organ tuner, 59 State, house 11 James [b. 79 E. Main
Edmonds William E. lawyer, 16 Smith's blk.
Edmunds Geo. G. hairdresser, 2 Railroad av. house 46 Monroe av.
Edrige Frederick, brassfounder, 70 Court, Edson Charles F. shipping clerk, 155 West Main, h. 1704 do.
Edsota av.
Edson Eliah, machinist, 138 Mill, house 4
Edson Eliah H. machinist, 69 East Main, b. 2 John
Edson Robert C. solecutter, house 6 Vernon
Edwards Amanda, widow, h. 30 Plymouth avenue [house do.
Edwards Caroline Mrs. dressmaker, 21 Swan
Edwards David, driver, National Hotel, b. do.
Edwards George, dyer, 200 State, house do.
Edwards James, laborer, h. Henry n. Leighton avenue
Edwards Margaret Mrs. boards 36 Charlotte Edwards Rebecca E. Mrs. house 38 Bolivar Edwards Susan, widow, house 2 Sophia
Edzel Valentine, trimmer, 40 Mill, house 225 Kelly
Efling Atalouting, widow, house 3 Webster
Efling Elizabeth, domestic, 15 Atwater [ster
Efling Herman, cigar maker, boards 3 Webster
Efling Henry, laborer, house 6 James
Efling Rostina, widow, h. 6 James [Lorimer
Effridge John, carpenter, house Thompson n.
Egan Alice J. (Roger & Mack), boards Hunter near Reynolds
Egan Dennis, carpenter, house 61 Hunter
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Eigelbachtal, Frank, hairdresser, 227 Brown, b. 52 W. Maple

Ehde Frederic, carpenter, house 24 Flint
Ehde Hannah Miss, dressmaker, b. 24 Flint

corner Reynolds

Ehinger Charles, ice, boards North St. Paul near Norton [Norton
Ehinger Frank, laborer, boards N. St. Paul
Ehinger Gertrude Mrs., widow, house North St. Paul n. Norton [Norton
Ehinger Victoria, tailor, b. North St. Paul
Ehl Jacob, carver, 138 North Water, house Smith c. Saxton [Saxton
Eley Catharine, widow, b. 34 W. Maple n.
Ehrbacher Frank, watchman, Powers’ bids. house 15 Lowell

Ehrbacher Maria, tailor, b. 15 Lowell
Ehrbacher William E. file cutter, boards 15 Lowell

Ehrhardt Margaret, finisher, b. 54 W. Maple
Ehrhardt Mary A. widow, b. 54 West Maple
Ehrhart John N. (Ehrhart & Stickline), 40 Allen, b. 56 West Maple

Ehrhart & Stickline (J. N. Ehrhart and L. Stickline), saloon, 40 Allen

Ehrman Henry, clerk, 57 State, b. 78 Wilder
Ehrmanant Charles, lumber-inspector, Exchange near Truop, h. 1 Victoria

Ehrmanant Charles F. salesman, Exchange near Truop, b. 52 Saxton
Ehrmanant Henry, laborer, b. 53 Campbell
Ehrstein Andrew, tailor, boards 86 Smith
Ehrstein Antony, house 86 Smith [Smith
Ehrstein Antony Jr. stonecutter, boards 86
Ehrstein Bros. (M. and J. Ehrstein) stonecutters,

Smith near Oak
Ehrstein John (Ehrstein Bros.), h. 98 Smith
Ehrstein Michael (Ehrstein Bros.), house 88

Smith [W. Maple

Ehrthom nurseryman, h. Ames near Eibber John, bricklayer, house 42 Sanford
Eibber Mary, widow, house 50 Cypress
Eichelberg August, car cleaner, house 51 Vienna

[Vienna, h. do.

Eichelberg Margaret Mrs. dressmaker, 51
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Eichelberg Charles W. hairdresser, 3 Mill, boards 158 North Clinton
Eichelberg Emil, printer, 23 West Main, b. 158 North Clinton
Eichelberg Henry, machinist, 138 Mill, b. 158 North Clinton
Eichelholzer Joseph, laborer, h. 12 Oakland pk.
Eichhorn Richard, currier, 57 North Water, boards 94 North Clinton

Eichhorst Henry, laborer, house 7 Bay
Eichman Helena, widow, house 73 North av.

Eichman Julius, clerk, 15 East Main, boards 73 North avenue [h. 48]

Eichman Louis, grocer, 148 East Main,
Eichman William, h. Curtis near Sherman
Eichorn Anna Miss, house 19 Franklin

Eichorn Frank D. bookbinder, 27 Smith’s block, boards 19 Franklin
Eichorn Frank G. bookbinder, b. 19 Franklin
Eichorn George, engraver, 62 State, house 19 State
eigh Mottt L. house Ambrose cor. Frank

Eichorn William, peddler, h. 102 Champlain

Eickart Frederick W. shipping clerk, 36 Exchange, house 6 Elizabeth place

Eikart Christian, mason, b. 24 Buchan park

Eikart John, laborer, house 14 Sellinger

Eilers Bernard, millwright, lower falls, b. 3 Champion [b. 3 Champion

Eilers Bernard jr. chairmaker, lower falls

Eiling Charles, machinist, b. 21 German

Eiling Christian F. shoemaker, house 27

Sellinger [house 20 Wilson

Eiling Henry S. machinist, Brown c. Jones,

Eiling Mary, widow, house 26 St. Joseph

Eimann David, peddler, h. 75 St. Joseph

Einsfield George G. turner, 123 North Water, house 121 Chatham

[57 Nassa

Einsfield John V. upholsterer, 74 State, bds.

Einsfield Margaret, widow, h. 121 Chatham

Epper Augustus H. hotel, 30 Mumford, h. do.

Eisele Adolph, lithographer, 7 Market, bds.

Eisele Kornelius, b. 26 Keffer

Eisele Albert priest, 18 North St. Paul, bds.

Eisele Michael, cabinetmaker, 184 State, b. 29 Holland

Eisemann Adam, blacksmith, 186 Mill, house 37 Buchan park [St. Joseph c. Herman

Eisemann Bros. (C. and J. Eisemann), market,

Eisemann Christopher (Eisemann Bros.) bds.

Eisemann John (Eisemann Bros.) boards

Eisemann Louis J. vinegar manufacturer, 74 Nassa, house 20 Holland [Clifford

Eisemann Michael, grocer, North avenue cor.

Eisen Adolph, cutter, 6 Exchange place, bds. Brackett House [48 Davis

Eisenberg Geo. machinist, 188 State, bds.

Eisenberg Henry, cabinetmaker, 188 State, bds.

Eisele Michael, cabinetmaker, 184 State, b. 29 Holland

Eisemann Adam, blacksmith, 186 Mill, house 37 Buchan park [St. Joseph c. Herman

Eisemann Bros. (C. and J. Eisemann), market,

Eisemann Christopher (Eisemann Bros.) bds.

Eisemann John (Eisemann Bros.) boards

Eisemann Louis J. vinegar manufacturer, 74 Nassa, house 20 Holland [Clifford

Eisemann Michael, grocer, North avenue cor.

Eisen Adolph, cutter, 6 Exchange place, bds. Brackett House [48 Davis

Eisenberg Geo. machinist, 188 State, bds.

Eisenberg Henry, cabinetmaker, 188 State, bds.

Eisele Michael, cabinetmaker, 184 State, b. 29 Holland

Eisemann Adam, blacksmith, 186 Mill, house 37 Buchan park [St. Joseph c. Herman

Eisemann Bros. (C. and J. Eisemann), market,

Eisemann Christopher (Eisemann Bros.) bds.

Eisemann John (Eisemann Bros.) boards

Eisemann Louis J. vinegar manufacturer, 74 Nassa, house 20 Holland [Clifford

Eisemann Michael, grocer, North avenue cor.

Eisen Adolph, cutter, 6 Exchange place, bds. Brackett House [48 Davis

Eisenberg Geo. machinist, 188 State, bds.
Eisenhauer Stephen, shoemaker, h. 236 St. Joseph
Eisenmenger Adam, car inspector, h. 3 Bay
Eisenmenger Martin, grocer, 37 Broadway, house do.
Eisenmenger Peter, baker, 154 W. Main, h. do.
Eisenzaemer Stephen, butcher, 119 N. Clinton, boards do.
Eisman George, blacksmith, h. 21 Whitney
Eismann Adam, carriage trimmer, boards 42 Madison
Eismann Barthol, tailor, 42 Madison, h. do.
Eismann Catharine, widow, h. 14 N. York
Ellis George, grocer, 160 Jay, house do.
Elderkin John, shoemaker, 87 North Water, boards 143 N. Clinton
Eldredge George W. engineer, Exchange opp. Glasgow, boards 44 Glasgow
Eldredge Luther F. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 45 Chatham
Eldridge Ann, widow, h. 189 N. St. Paul
Eldridge Louis P. clerk, h. 189 N. St. Paul
Eldridge Lyman A. boards 16 Fitzhugh
Eldridge Salathiel, fruit peddler, h. 160 East Main
Eliotson Charles, engineer, house 37 Spencer
Eliotson Charles H. constable, h. 75 West av.
Eley Jennie, widow, h. Spring c. Plymouth avenue
Elgar Ebezer, painter, 100 South St. Paul, house 52 Delevan
Elger Louis, teamster, 332 State, bds. do.
Elli Perry, clothing, 74 Front, house do.
Ellis Edward, wiper, North street engine house, bds. 14 Tyler
Ellis Jacob, laborer, Jay cor. Erie canal, h.
Ellis Janiss, varnishier, h. Lake av. n. toll gate
Ellis John, house 14 Tyler
Ellis John jr. painter, bds. 14 Tyler
Ellist Christian, laborer, h. Jennings n. North avenue [1424 do.]
Ellas Edward H. printer, 3 West Main, bds.
Ellas Joel Y. clerk, 73 E. Main, house 16 Chatham
Ellens John, finisher, 3 Canal, h. 60 Saxton
Ellens Mary A. widow, boards 60 Saxton
Ellender Harry, painter, house 301 State
Ellery Frank M. cashier, 16 Exchange, house 44 Adams
Ellery Mattie, seamstress, boards 53 Jay
Ellingworth Stephen F. h. 110 Bartlett
Elliot Andrew J. weaver, Rochester Coton Mill, house 40 Lyell
Elliot David F. carpenter, h. 157 Hunter
Elliot Josiah, roofer, house 23 Clifton
Elliot Abraham, carpenter, house 38 Grape
Elliot Charlotte E. widow, bds. 38 Hickory
Elliot Frank A. clerk, 29 Powers' bldgs. bds. Spring
Elliot George W. night editor Democrat and Chronicle, 3 W. Main, bds. 34 Fitzhugh
Elliot Thomas, teamster, h. 13 Ambrose
Elliot William S. pressman, 23 West Main, house 19 Delevan [7 Sophia
Ellis Angus M. clerk, Court cor. Stone, bds.
Ellis Benjamin, painter, house 3 Stone
Ellis Betsy A. finisher, 55 Mill, house 24 Kirk
Ellis Edgar E. whip mounter, 149 State, h. 1 Ambrose
Ellis Eliza B. carpenter, house 120 Broadway
Ellis George, framemaker, 38 Gorham, boards 17 Stillo
Ellis John H. piano dealer, h. 37 Mt. Hope
Ellis James H. clerk, 29 W. Main, h. 7 Sophia
Ellis John N. harnessmaker, 33 S. St. Paul, boards 201 State
Ellis Mary, widow, house 6 Stillo
Ellis Minerva, boards 24 Kirk
Ellis Phebe, widow, boards 154 Fitzhugh
Ellis Richard F. C. music teacher, boards 84 West avenue
Ellis Sylvanus A. superintendent public schools, Free Academy bldg. h. 7 Cliffon
Ellis William C. clerk, house 52 South Ford
Ellis William M. salesman, house Mason c. First [118 Broadway
Ellis William S. caulkier, Meigs st. bridge h.
Ellis, see Ellas and Allis [10 E. Main
Ellison Frank T. bookkeeper, 77 N. Water, b.
Ellison George W. salesman, 77 N. Water, boards 10 E. Main [10 E. Main
Ellison Nathaniel B. (Ellison & Stoddard), h.
Ellison & Stoddard (N. B. Ellison and G. Stoddard), shoe manuf. 77 N. Water
Ellsworth Charles H. dentist, 49 State, house 72 William [opp. Glasgow, h. 5 Wilder
Ellsworth David E. G. machinist, Exchange
Ellsworth Edward F. porter, 17 State, house Emerson near deep hollow
Ellsworth Henry M. (Geo. H. Thompson & Co), E. Main c. North av. b. Whitcomb House
Ellsworth Sarah, domestic, 30 Mumford
Ellsworth S. Mrs. widow, h. 55 Lancaster
Ellwanger Frederick, gardener, house Lake avenue near toll gate
Ellwanger George (Ellwanger & Barry), house Mt. Hope avenue near Mt. Hope
Ellwanger George H. pres. Evening Express Printing Co. 29 West Main, h. 24 Spring
Ellwanger Henry B. at Mt. Hope nurseries, boards Mt. Hope avenue near Mt. Hope
ELLWANGER & BARRY (George Ellwanger and Patrick Barry), Mt. Hope Nurseries, Mt. Hope avenue near Mt. Hope.--see page 534
Ellwood, Davis & Co. (T. Ellwood, J. G. Davis and E. B. Jennings), Jefferson mills, Brown's race, foot factory [York House
Ellwood Thomas (Ellwood, Davis & Co.), b.
Elmore Elizabeth Mrs. house 5 Plum alley
Elphick Thomas, mason, h. Penn n. Morgan
Elsenebeck Michael, flour and feed, 175 Plymouth avenue, house 152 do.
Elsensohn Albert, tailor, 14 Ruter, bds. do.
Elsheimer Daniel C. watchmaker, 15 Smith's block, bds. 55 Edinburgh
Elzheimer Louis P. jeweler, 15 Smith's blk. boards 217 Exchange
James Elton Fanny P. Miss, teacher, No. 9, bds. 12
Elwell Elijah D. ladies' furnishing goods, 8 East Main, house 11 Chatham [2 Eagle
Elwood Alfred (Wray & Elwood), 34 Mill, h.
Elwood Annie, dressmaker, bds. 3 Lawrence
Elwood George M. (Smith & Elwood), 55 W. Main, bds. 73 Fitzhugh
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Engert Susan Miss, vestmaker, h. 44 William
Engler Andrew, laborer, house 81 Herman
Engler Ferdinand, bootrimer, 51 Front, h. 36 Martin
Engler George, tailor, boards 81 Herman
Engler Henry, bootmaker, 9 North Clinton, h. 9 Clinton place [h. 31 Herman
Engler John, salesman, 73 East Main, boards
Engler Adeline, seamstress, boards 7 Clifford
Engler Anthony, grocer, 258 N. Clinton, h. do.
Engler Catharine, widow, h. 19 Bismark pl.
Engler Charles, saloon, 4 Andrews, h. do.
Engler Frank, tailor, boards 15 Clifford
Engler Frank, tailor, boards 22 Leopold
Engler George, blacksmith, h. Miller n. Bay
Engler George, packer, h. Crouse near University avenue
Engler Jacob, saloon, 42 N. Clinton, h. do.
Engler John, laborer, h. German c. N. Union
Engler John, baker, 33 Baden, house do.
Engler John, brewer, boards 19 Bismark pl. near N. St. Paul [h. 22 Leopold
Engler John, shoemaker, 91 North Water
Engler John, mason, house 7 Clifford
Engler John, bootrimer, house 49 Weeager
Engler John H. clerk, 258 N. Clinton, b. do.
Engler Louis, laborer, house 46 Lowell
Engler Margaret, tailoress, boards 8 Clifford
Engler Margaret C. knitter, boards 19 Bismark pl. n. N. St. Paul
Engler Martin, mason, house 8 Clifford
Engler Mary, tailoress, boards 8 Clifford
Engler Michael, shoemaker, h. 15 Clifford
Engler Michael, saloon, 86 St. Joseph, h. do.
Engler Peter A. dry goods, 201 N. Clinton, house do.
Engler Sebastian, wagonmaker, 17 Division, h. 110 N. Clinton
English Alban T. glider, boards 4 East park
[do.
English Brandon, student, 25 Fitzhugh, bds.
English Irene E. widow, house 4 East park
English James, laborer, house 290 St. Joseph
English James W. boards 4 East park
English Joseph E. carpenter, h. 4 East plk.
English Robert B. gardener, Rochester Orphan Asylum, house 224 Exchange
English William, laborer, Platt c. Kent, bds. 16 Costar
English William, laborer, boards 33 Frank
Ennecker Louis, lithographer, 7 Market, h. Whitmore park near Meigs
Ennecker Louis, jr. lithographer, 7 Market, bds 151 North avenue
Ennis George, painter, house 12 Sherman
Eono Thomas, boards 101 Mill
Enos B. Frank, clerk, Police Commissioners, City Hall, house 15 Alexander
Enos Mary A. widow, boards 15 Alexander
Enright Daniel, bookkeeper, Mill cor. Factory, boards do.
Enright Margaret Miss, house 71 East av.
Enright Margaret Mrs. boarding house, 43 Platt, h. do.
[do.
Enright Patrick, brewery, Mill cor. Factory, Enright William H. tinsmith, 48 Exchange, boards 43 Platt
Ensman Adolph, grocer, 105 North avenue, house do.
[do.
Ensman Adolph, jr. clerk, 105 North av. b.
Entmann Henry, milkman, h. 67 Nassau
Ensman Wm. clerk, 107 North av. b. 105 do.
Epner Louis, laborer, house 33 Kirk
Eppal Martin, tanner, h. 188 Monroe av.
Eppel Martin, currier, house 87 Pinnacle av.
Eppling Frank, moulder, 20 Court, house 184
Pinnacle avenue [105 Mill
Epps Robert, hairdresser, 25 W. Main, house
Epstein Edward H. bookkeeper, 13 East Main, house 39 Melgs
Epstein Henry (Stern & Epstein) 13 East Main, house 15 Park avenue
Epstein Joseph, peddler, house 84 Vose
Erb Herman, shoemaker, 83 North Water, h. 143 Campbell
[Campbell
Erb John, soapmaker, 55 Front, house 62
Erb John F. hairdresser, 32 Whitney, boards
62 Campbell [h. 115 Jay
Erbach Jacob, blacksmith, Platt, h. 78 Saxton
Erbdeling Joseph, saloon, 50 South St. Paul, house do.
[do.
Erbdeling William, rectifier, 132 W. Main, Erden Frederick, cigarman, 28 N. Water, b. do.
Erden Frederick, cigarmaker, 24 N. Water, boards do.
Erdle Frederick, machinist, h. 68 Martin
Erdle Joseph A. machinist, Mill cor. Brown, boards 68 Martin
Erdle Marcia Miss, bds. 68 Martin [Gregory
Erdle Martin, market, 100 South av. h. 74
Ereth Anthony, laborer, house North Clinton near Bloomington avenue
Ereth John, sashmaker, 13 Warehouse, b. N. Clinton n. Bloomfield avenue
Erhardt Andrew, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 74
Erhardt Elizabeth, widow, house 4 Terry
Erhardt Ferdinand, laborer, house 17 Cole
Erhardt Frederick, machinist, Mill corner Factory, boards 17 Tonawanda
Erhardt Henry P. fireman, b. 17 Tonawanda
Erhardt Matthew, engineer, h. 17 Tonawanda
Erickson Aaron (Erickson, Jennings and Mumford), house East av. near Alexander
ERICKSON, JENNINGS & MUMFORD
(1. Erickson, G. E. Jennings and G. E. Mumford), bankers, 25 State.—See p. 565
Erler Amelia, dressmaker, 28 Cole, boards 71 Hudson Brown
Erler J Edward, clerk, 71 Hudson, bds. do.
Erler Robert G. printer, boards 71 Hudson
Erler William, grocer, 71 Hudson, house do.
ERNISSE ABRAHAM & SON (J. Ernisso), painters, 88 Powers’ blgds. h. 29 Prince.
—See page 673
Ernisse Abraham jr. janitor, Powers’ blgds.
house Hollister near Channing
Ernisse Adrian, upholsterer, 42 East Main, house 7 Chestnut park
Ernisse Isaac, laborer, house 2 Peach alley
Ernisse James (A. Ernisso & Son), house 34 South avenue
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ERNSTE LOUIS, hardware and cutlery, 3 West Main, b. 51 Scio.—See page 588
Ernst Louis J. clerk, 3, W. Main, b. 51 Scio
Ernst Philip, harnessmaker, 59 Front, house 9 Atwater
[38 Franklin
Ernst Wendel, carpenter, 93 Exchange, bds.
Eras Sebastian, laborer, bds. 105 Campbell
Erskine Arthur, laborer, boards Plymouth avenue near Erie canal bridge
Ertle George, cabinetmaker, h. 105 Wilder
Ertle John, baker, 50 Orange, house do.
Ervin Samuel, waiter, Front e. W. Main, b. do.
Ervin Susan, milliner, b. Ward cor. Emmett
Erwin Augustus M. insurance agent, 6 Elwood block, house 180 East Main
Erwin James, steward, Brackett House, h. 29 Brown
Erwin Mary, domestic, 7½ Jay
Erwin Thomas, carpenter, house 73 Adams
Erwin, see Erwin
Essex Lyman H. house 21 Linden
Essen Louis A. printer, 23 West Main, bds. Essex Lyman
Estee William C. bookkeeper, 36 Exchange, bds. 134 East avenue [Webster road
Ester Conrad, peddler, house Goodman near
Ester Henry J. butcher, 115 Mt. Hope ave. boards do.
Esterday Charles, glass engraver, 118 Mill, h. 13 White
[9 Weld
Esterhalt Eliza, widow, boards rear 43
Esterhalt William, carpenter, h. rear 43 Weld
Estes Stephen R. baggageman, N. Y. C. R. R. boards 56 Kent back 12 Brisbane
Estleman George, brewer, 106 Lake ave. house Etheridge Hamlet E. painter, 66 Arcade, house 100 do.
[Norton
Etheridge James, laborer, h. North ave. near Etheridge O. Hamlet (Etheridge & Millington), house 100 Arcade
Etheridge & Millington (O. H. Etheridge and N. A. Millington, Jr.), sign writers 66 Arcade
[n Norton
Etheridge William J. carpenter, b. North ave.
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EVEREST CHARLES M. refined petroleum, 128 Powers’ bldgs. boards 30 Stone. —See page 557
Everest Hiram B. secy. Vacuum Oil Co. 128 Powers’ buildings, house 30 Stone
Everest Horace D. supt. Vacuum Oil factory, Mansion near Flirt, h. 234 Exchange
Everets Hattle, boards 123 East avenue
Everett John, laborer, house 16 South avenue
Everett Washington, sawyer, 22 West ave. b.
Trowbridge near Erie Canal
Everdren Martha, widow, house 8 Stillson
Evershed Thomas, civil engineer, 153 Powers’ bldgs. house 27 North St. Paul
Evert William H. piano maker, 4 Hill, h. 39 McDonald avenue
Eves Charles, boards 220 North St. Paul
Eves Henry M. Mrs. h. 220 North St. Paul
Eves William, physician, 9 Franklin, b. do.
Eves William H. gilder, 8 Allen, boards 220
North St. Paul [Canal, b. 17 Almira
Ewald Edward, cabinet maker, Jay c. Erie
Ewald Frederick, tailor, boards 17 Almira
Ewald Nicholas, tailor, house 17 Almira
Ewart John, laborer, h. rear Chili road
Ewell Jirah B. student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards Trevor Hall
Ewing Hannah A. seamstress, bds. 25 Grape
Ewing William, peddler, house 25 Grape
Ewing William T. carpenter, h. 71 Ontario
FAUSTEN HIRAM & CO. (S. Weil), men’s furnishing goods, 54 Mill, house at Buffalo —See page 544 [Leavenworth al.
Eyer Mary Miss, tailoress, b. Champion cor.
Eyer Mary Mrs. house Leavenworth alley c. Champion
Eyer Michael, cabinet maker, 7 N. Water
Eyres John B. harnessmaker, 241 State, bds. 197 do. [Exchange, h. 87 Plymouth av.
Eysaman James B. machinist, 1 Spring near
FAAS CORNELIA M. widow, h. 6 Herman
Faas Daniel, laborer, h. r. Hudson n. Norton
Fabian Christian, optician, 179 N. St. Paul h.
Herman cor. Thomas
Fabian Gottfried, flégleder, River n. Water, house 42 Haner [47 Vienna
Fabier Louis, flour packer, Ely Mills, house
Fabier William, machinist, 22 S. St. Paul, b.
42 Hanover
Fable Calvin L. machinist, boards 13 Almira
Fable Charles J. barterden, Falls Field, 75 N. St. Paul, boards do. [13 Almira
Fable Frederick, varnisher, 74 State, house Fabling Samuel, carpenter, h. Keeler near Monroe avenue
Fabrig John, carpenter, house 6 Marshall
Fach Frederick Mrs. boards 18 Atwater
Fachner Jacob, axemaker, 141 N. Water, h. 198 North av. [7 Clarkson
Fackler John, cigar maker, 139 Lake av. h.
Fackler John P. boards 138 Lake avenue
Fachy John W. wright, Osburn House
Fagan William, laborer, boards 33 Frank
Fagin William, laborer, b. 15 Catharine
Fahrene Jacob, basket maker, h. 51 Whitney
Fahrer Jacob, tailor, boards 24 Hawkins
Fahrer John, tailor, boards 24 Hawkins
Fahrer Nicholas, tailor, house 24 Hawkins
Fahy Daniel, laborer, boards 54 Allen
Fahy Elizabeth, widow, house 66 Franklin
Fahy James W. 64 State, b. 50 N. St. Paul
Fahy John, laborer, boards 31 S. St. Paul
FAHY JOHN & CO., millinery and fancy goods, 64 State, h. 38 East av.—See p. 555
Fahy Margaret, house 11 Spencer
Fahy Margaret, widow, house 50 N. St. Paul
Fahy Martin, saloon, 66 Exchange, house do.
Fahy Matthew, laborer, boards 11 Spencer
Fahy Patrick, market, 26 Mumford, house 66 Franklin [89 Front
Fahy Thomas, blacksmith, 55 Fitzhugh, bds.
Failing Tunis P. flagman, b. 9 Caledonia av.
Failing William, boarding house, 9 Caledonia avenue, h. do. [n. Pineapple avenue
Fairbanks William, teamster, h. Henrietta av.
Fairchild Andrew, millwright, h. 30 Lake av.
Fairchild Edwin W. house 11 Gardiner park
Fairchild Harrison S. broker, 59 Powers’ buildings, house 7 Caledonia avenue
Fairchild Henry L. real estate, 37 Powers’ bldgs. house 8 Phelps avenue [318 State
Fairchild James W. millwright, 135 Mill, h.
Fairchild Myron S. manager, Carver Pump Co. 1 Spring, house 6 Phelps avenue
Fairchild William, painter, boards 235 E. Main
Fairfield Clara A. widow, b. 84 Fitzhugh
Fairman David, bookkeeper, 24 State, house 8 Reynolds [8 Reynolds
Fairman Harry M. student, 41 State, boards Faist Joseph, lampmaker, Mill c. Furnace, house 104 Orange
Faist Magdalena, widow, house 102 Orange
Fake John J. teamster, h. Rapids road at Rapids [St. Joseph
Falck George, laborer, 8 Hill, boards 82
Falconer Alexander, laborer, h. 155 St. Joseph
Falconer William, malster, house 2 Smith
Falk Hannah Mrs. house 46 Baden
Faller Emelia, widow, boards 60 N. Clinton
Fallis Jacob, laborer, house Lewis n. Meigs
Falls Jacob, foreman, gas works, h. 78 Ontario
Falls Edith A. widow, house 12 Mathews
Falls Kate A. teacher, private school, 12
Mathews, house do.
Falls William S. job printer, 9 Elwood block, house 15 Franklin
Fancher Arthur E. student, University of Rochester, boards 221 East Main
Fancher W. Henry, polisher, h. 205 Exchange
Fanning Francis, clerk, bds. 3 Myrtle
Fanning Frank, laborer, h. Culver cor. R.R.
Fanning James H. clerk, 50 Front, b. 3 Myrtle
Fanning John, farmer, house Myrtle n. Lyell
Fanning J. Rowe, lawyer, 98 Powers’ bldgs. bds. 752 Exchange
Fanson Thomas A. house 10 South St. Paul
Faragher James, carpenter, house 19 Cady
Farber George J. grocer, North av. c. Caspar
Farber John P. agent, 39 Exchange, house 78 North avenue
Farber Mary, bds. 4 Delevan
Farewell Elisha Mrs. house 1 Kirk
Fargur Henry, mason, house Alermoth near Henrietta avenue
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Fargo Almon B. house Mt. Vernon av. near Cayuga place
Farley Bridget, domestic, Osburn House
Farley Charles, tailor, house 119 Tremont
Farley Edward, boatman, b. 19 Mt. Hope av.
Farley John, house 19 Mt. Hope av.
Farley, Ferguson & Wilson (J. Farley, A. Ferguson and D. C. Wilson), millers,
Whitney mills, Mill foot Brown
Farley James, driver, b. Reynolds n. Strong.
Farley James, boatman, house 10 Prospect
Farley John (Farley & Love), 38 W. Main
Farley John, teamster, house 34 Strong
Farley John H. cabinetmaker, h. 43 Strong
Farley Joseph (Farley, Ferguson & Wilson), house Mt. Hope avenue near cemetery
Farley Joseph jr. (Osseo & Farley), 4 Front,
house 24 Tremont
Farley Kate Miss, tailoress, h. 4 University av.
Farley Katharina, tailoress, house Averell n. Cobb
Farley Margaret Miss, sticher, b. 37 Kent al.
Farley Michael, laborer, gas works, house 45 Strong
[Foster]
Farley Philip, farmer, b. Saratoga av. near
Farley & Love (J. Farley and E. Love), saloon,
33 West Main
Farmer Louisa, boards 24 Centre
Farmer & Mechanics' Bank, 126 Powers' buildings
Farney Mary, domestic, Union Hotel, b. do.
Farernham Edwn P. student, Roch. Theological Seminary, bds. Trevor Hall
Farneharn Seth T. student, Roch. Theological Seminary, bds. Trevor Hall
Farquhar Henry T. saloon, 224 W. Main, h.
7 Waverley place
Farquharson Duncan S. millwright, pulp mills, 24 St. Paul, middle falls, h.
102 Lake avenue
Farquharson Duncan jr. millwright, wood pulp mills, North St. Paul, middle falls,
boards 102 Lake avenue
Farrell Ann, widow, house 42 Atkinson
Farrand William H. bookkeeper, East Side Savings Bank, East Main corner North Clinton, house 60 Andrews
Farrar George, tailor, house 104 Jay
Farrar Lysander (Farrar & Shepard), house
62 Lake avenue
Farrar & Shepard (L. Farrar and W. H. Shepard), lawyers, 14 State
Farrell Catharine, widow, boards 6 Morris
Farrell James H. boards 17 South avenue
Farrell Jessie, seamstress, b. 13 University av.
Farrell John, teamster, h. 36 Hamilton place
Farrell Kate, boards 143 Monroe avenue
Farrell Margaret Mrs. milliner, h. 17 South av.
Farrell Michael, laborer, h. 54 Pinnacle av.
Farrell Michael J. clerk, 36 State, huse 50 Bartlet
Farrell Thomas, laborer, bds. 31 S. St. Paul
Farrell William A. engineer, h. 18 Court
Farrington Horace M. salesmen, 139 State,
house 246 Plymouth avenue
Farthing John, agent, 19 Mill, h. 17 Caroline
Farthing Lizzie S. tailor, bds. 17 Caroline
Farthing Margaret Mrs. house 17 Caroline

Fassett J. Sloa, student, University of Rochester, boards 35 Howell
Fassett John, tailor, 12 Elizabeth place, bds.
237 North Clinton
Paul A. Clark, laborer, house 204 Oak
Faulkner Charles E. real estate, boards 28
North avenue [house do.
Faulkner Lewis K. physician, 28 North av.
Faulkstich Elizabeth T. tailoress, boards 72
Scranton
Faulkstich John, teamster, house 72 Scranton
Faulkstich John jr. shoemaker, 77 N. Water,
boards 72 Scranton
Faulkstich Joseph, shoemaker, 79 N. Water,
boards 72 Scranton
Faulkstich Mary, tailoress, boards 72 Scranton
Faust Elizabeth, seamstress, 61 Smith, h. do.
Faust Jacob, painter, boards 61 Smith
Faust George, painter, 61 Smith, house do.
Faust Leonard, painter, boards 61 Smith
Favor Mary, boards 20 Gibbs

Pavreau Alphonse, confectionery, &c. 101 East Main, house do.—See p. 624
Fawcett Anthony, house 10 Walnut
Fawcett Fanny, seamstress, bds. 10 Walnut
Fawcett Samuel, blacksmith, Mill cor. Factory, house 12 Spencer
Fay Avery H. & Co. (John K. Hunt), bluing
60 N. Water, b. 60 Charlotte
Fay Catharine, widow, boards 143 Lyell
Fay Elizabeth, widow, house 5 Kent
Fay Henry C. salesman, 27 Exchange, boards
Clinton Hotel
Fay Jackson S. clerk, 20 N. Water, house 60
Charlotte [Charlotte
Fay Jay, draughtsman, 55 Arcade, boards 60
Fay Jay J. carpenter, boards 11 Mathews
Fay John D. coal dealer, 57 Fitzhugh and Division Engineer State canal, 149
Powers' bridge, h. 22 S. Washington.—See page 613
Fay John J. laborer, house 11 Kirk
Fay John L. machinist, Exchange opp. Glasgow, boards 44 Glasgow
Fay J. Otto, bookkeeper, house 18 St. Clair
Fay Lewis D. conductor, Erie railway, house
82 Exchange
Fay Mary, domestic, bds. West av. n. Ames
Fay Rebecca B. Miss, house 11 Mathews
Fay William, clerk, 37 State, h. 14 Emerson
Fay William J. laborer, house 18 Channing
Fay, see Fey, Faye, and Faby
Fayette Henry, porter, at Osburn House
Fayle Susan, widow, house 44 Gorham
Fayle Thomas W. mason, boards 44 Gorham
Fengers Wm. C. agent, h. 143 Fitzhugh
Fearon John, bds. 317 North St. Paul
Feasler Anna M. widow, house 9 Hudson
Feasler Joseph, machinist, h. 16 Buchanan pk.
Feasler Wm. J. shoemaker, 15 Mill, boards 9 Bartlet
Featherly Henry, fireman, house 99 Kirk
Fechenbach Albram, clerk, 11 State, bds.
55 Andrews
Fechenbach Louis, 24 Front, h. 51 Monroe
Fechenbach Sophia, milliner, 51 Monroe av.
house do.
Fechner Emelia, widow, h. 85 Monroe av.
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Fechner Julius C., butcher, Herman C. Thomas, boards 42 Herman [av. n. Frances
Fechter Joseph, blacksmith, S. Water, h. Frost
FEE JAMES & BROS., (Owen F. and John
C. Fee), liquors and cigars, 26 North
Water, h. 102 N. St. Paul.—See page 630
Fee John, hostler, boards 100 Mill
Fee John C. (James Fee & Bros.), boards 102
North St. Paul
[St. Paul
Fee Joseph H. clerk, 26 N. Water, boards 102
Fee Margaret, widow, h. 102 N. St. Paul
Fee Martha, laundress, house 44 N. Water
Fee Owen F. (James Fee & Bros.) boards 102
North St. Paul
Fechery Johanna (Fechery & Herberling), h. 94
Caledonia avenue
Fechery & Herberling (J. Fecherly & Wm. Herberling), grocers, 222 West Main
Fechery Patrick, boards 94 Caledonia av.
Feely Dennis C. lawyer, 83 Power’s buildings, house 18 Rowe
Feely Margaret, widow, h. 13 McDonald av.
Feeley Andrew, laborer, boards 43 Platt
Feeney Edward F. actor, bds. 132 Oak
Feeey Edwin F. clerk, 73 State, boards 63 West avenue
Feeney John, nailmaker, boards 24 Lowell
Feeney Josephine, stitcher, bds. 132 Oak
Feeny Mary R. dressmaker, boards 132 Oak
Feeny Michael, house 132 Oak
Fenney Patrick, machinist, 188 State, boards 132 Oak
[St. R. R.
Fegan John, boards Orchard, near N. Y. C.
Pegan Peter, laborer, 134 Mill, h. 40 Grape
Pegan Thomas, teamster, house Orchard near N. Y. C.
Fehrenbach Frank, carpenter, b. 132 Jay
Fehrenbach John, machinist, Brown c. Jones, house 152 Jay
{8 St. Joseph
Feiock Bernard, bookkeeper, 9 Atwater, bds.
Feiock George, shoemaker, 55 Mill, house 14 Clifford
[Clifford
Feiock Johanna T. gilder, 38 Gorham, b. 14
Feiock Michael, laborer, house 8 Atwater
Felein Benedict, tailor, 290 Brown, boards 43 Roosevelt
Feiser Joseph, laborer, boards Ulm n. Bay
Feiser Nicholas, laborer, h. Ulm n. Bay
Feiser William, laborer, bds. Ulm n. Bay
Feist Christopher, shoemaker, b. 69 W. Maple
Feist George, tanner, 87 North Water, house 69 West Maple
Feist Michael, shoemaker, bds. 69 W. Maple
Feit Frank, hairdresser, 5 Arcade, house 247 Exchange
Feit Myer, peddler, house 71 Nassau
Feith Catharine, widow, boards 108 Saxton
Felder Hannah, widow, bds. 67 Scramont
Feldhoff Emily Miss, boards 1 Anson park
Feldhoff Louisa, widow, bds. 1 Anson park
Feldt Frederick, porter, 72 East Main, house 131 Scio
[chackman n. Jay
Felger Edward, confectioner, 27 Exchange, h.
Fulcisssma Mary, teacher, St. Peters’s and St.
Paul’s school, house 32 King
Felix Albert, cooper, 30 Canal, b. 34 W. Maple
Felix Francis X. cooper, 30 Canal, boards 34 West Maple
Felix Joseph, conveyancer, 90 W. Main, bds.
34 West Maple
Felix Theresa, widow, house 34 West Maple
FELL ABRAHAM, agent, blue line freight,
95 Waverley block, h. 1 Ambrose.—See railroad contents
[Campbell
Fell George B. tailor, 79 State, house 30
Fell Fred A. clerk, 95 Waverley block, bds.
1 Ambrose
[1 Emmett
Fell John A. saloon, Water c. railroad, house
Fell Thomas R. machinist, 138 Mill, boards 1 Ambrose
Fellers Margaret, boards 122 East avenue
Fellman Ellis, moulder, 187 W. Main, h. 37
Childs
Troup
Fellman John, moulder, 145 N. Water, b. 9 W.
Fellman Louis, moulder, 187 W. Main, house
101 Wilder
Fellman Mary A. widow, h. 9 West Troup
Fellman Philip, blacksmith, 5 Spring, bds.
143 East Main
Fellows Ella E. Mrs. dressmaker, b.14 Chatham
Fellows Kirk, fireman, boards 6 Concord av.
Felsinger Anthony, laborer, h. 31 Orange
Felsinger John A. (Kaufman & Felsinger),
143 W. Main, bds. 31 Orange
[93 do
Felt Jehriel R. pumpmaker, 91 East av. h.
Feltz Eugene, sausagemaker, 52 Front, b. do.
Feltz Felix, butcher, 77 East av. b. do.
Fender James, machinist, 120 Mill, house 3 Vernons
[Goodman
Fenn Anson, laborer, bds. Plank road near
Fenn Charles H. clerk, bds. 9 Centre park
Fenn Etta, domestic, 5 Canal
Fenn Frank C. bookkeeper, city bank, 34
State, bds. 9 Centre park
[9 Centre pk.
Fenn Fred. S. bookkeeper, 107 State, bds.
Fenn Harvey C. furniture dealer, 107 State, bds.
9 Centre park
Fenn Henrietta E. widow, h. 9 Livingston pl.
Fenn Robert H. bds. 9 Livingston place
Fenn William W. salesman, 107 State, bds.
Centre park
[Hotel
Fennel Nicholas, laborer, b. North American
Fenneliger, carpenter, h. 178 Alexander
Fennel Edward B. lawyer, 2 Baker’s block, house 98 Mt. Hope avenue
Fennem Emily J. teacher, No. 9, b. 5 Atwater
Fennem Frances, widow, h. 80 University av.
Fennem Frank P. salesman, 14 Front, bds.
North Washington
Fennem Oren L. carpenter, b. 80 University av.
Fennem Owen, carpenter, b. 80 University av.
Fenton Alfred, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
43 Ambrose
Fenwick Thomas, tanner, 44 North Water, h.
Conkey avenue c. avenue c
Ferbeck Bernard, cooper, Magne opp. Wal-
 turret, house 300 New York
Ferber Harry, porter, 60 Mill, h. 101 Childs
Fenbick John, peddler, h. W. Maple n. Hague
Ferdinand Frank, laborer, Mont Hope Cem-
tery, h. Wolcott n. city line [Aberma
Ferge George, laborer, h. Henrietta av. cor.
Ferguson Martha W. widow, h. 4 King
Ferguson Alexander (Ferdy, Ferguson &
Wilson), Mill foot Brown, h. 60 Platt
Ferguson Duncan, millwright, h. 102 Lake av.
Ferguson Edwin, whipmaker, 149 State, b. 21 Ambrose
Ferguson Hiram J., steward, bds. 19 Hunter
Ferguson James, laborer, b. St. Mary’s Hospital
Ferguson James H., marble cutter, boards 7
Ferguson John, miller, 5 Aqueduct, b. 60 Platt
Ferguson John H., shipping clerk, 149 State
Ferguson Maggie E., clerk, b. 66 Atkinson
Ferguson Nancy, widow, b. 9 Waverly place
Ferguson Nicholas & widow, h. 14 Frank
Ferguson Thomas, frame maker, bds. 174 Exchange
Ferguson Thomas, cartman, h. 91 Atkinson
Ferguson Thomas, laborer, house 102 Adams
Ferguson William, house 174 Exchange
Ferguson Wm. H., whipmaker, 149 State, house 21 Ambrose
Ferguson Wesley A., solicitor, 29 W. Main, house at Almond, N. Y.
Ferris John, laborer, house 118 Wilder
Fernays Stephen, molder, 150 North Water, house Hudson near Berlin
Fernah Christian, pattern maker, 145 North Water, house 58 Delever
Fernah John, grocer, 138 Lake avenue, h. do.
Fernah John Jr., clerk, 138 Lake ave. bds. do.
Fernah Leonard, grocer, 204 North, house do.
Fernah Sophia, widow, house 13 Swan
Fernah Sophia, stitcher, boards 15 Swan
Fernah Theodore, carver, River near North Water
Fernah St. Paul, boards 15 Swan
Ferreira Margaret M., widow, h. 31 Upton pk.
Ferren A. Kimball, clerk, 146 East Main, b. 30 Charlotte [near Jay
Ferren Joseph, laborer, house Brown’s alley
Ferren Thad. scale maker, 121 North Water, boards 30 Charlotte
Ferres Lillias E. milliner, bds. 31 Savannah
Ferres Robert, laborer, house 60 Martin
Ferster Benedict, comb maker, foot Water, boards 111 Atkinson
Ferster Frederick S., compositor, 3 W. Main
Ferster James H., compositor, 3 West Main, house 111 Atkinson [house do.
Fertig John, flour and grain, 135 N. Clinton
Fertig Lewis, machinist, house 48 Nassau
Fess Jacob, basket maker, h. Lime n. Child
Fester Benedict comb maker, house 13 Vose
Fetterly Aaron, porter, Clinton Hotel, house 112 Orchard [boards 66 Atwater
Fetterman Frank A. bookkeeper, 56 Hudson
Fetter George, student, Rochester Theological Seminary, boards 42 Trevor Hall
Fetzer John J. salesman, 53 East Main, house 66 Atwater [Munger n. Pineapple av.
Feuchtinger George, 145 N. Water, house
Feuchtinger George Jr., publisher, Von Nah und Fern, 149 North Water, boards Munger near Pineapple avenue.—See page 559 [10 West av.
Few Wm. W., moulder, 187 West Main, bds. 66 South Main
Fey Stephen V., shoemaker, house 29 Sanford
Feye Frederick, shoemaker, 92 State, house 66 St. Joseph
Fichterman Geo. mason, 311 North Clinton, house do.

Fichtner August, auger maker, 136 Mill, bds. 40 Tyler
Fichtner David E., grocer, 158 North avenue
Fichtner David G. clerk, 27 Arcade, boards 158 North avenue
Ficket Franklin, well driller, house 86 West
Fickett Sarah, widow, h. 120 Caledonia av.
Fickett Wm. S. detective, City Hall, house 120 Caledonia avenue [house 40 Tyler
Fiedler Frederick J., auger maker, 136 Mill
Fiedler Catharine, widow, boards Thorncoro.
Fiedler Moritz, machine operator, h. Thorncoro.
Field Charles L. canmaker, North Water n.
Field Schuyler, laborer, house 3 Chatham
Grape Fiedler Francis S. wire weaver, 79 State, h. 45
Field George E. foreman, 42 Exchange house 33 Greig
Field James, ship chandler, 42 Exchange
Field John, laborer, house 96 Bartlett
Field L., laborer, house 98 Barlett
Field Patrick, laborer, house 19 Olean
Field Ralph M. conductor, house 10 Kirk
Field Wm. brakeman, boards 37 Davis
Field Alexander, carpenter, 14 St. Joseph, h.
Field Bernard, wagon maker, h. 50 Scranton
Field John, file cutter, River near N. Water, house Whitney corner Smith
Field Louis, grocer, 192 N. Clinton, house do.
Field Louis, seamstress, boards 50 Scranton
Field Margaret, widow, house 327 N. Clinton
Field Michael M., shoemaker, N. Water corner River, house 16 Mark
Fielder J. Peter, bakery, Jay c. Childs, h. do.
Fieldtcher Jacob, axemaker, 141 N. Water, house 158 North avenue
Filfield Caroline, widow, boards 1 Pearl
Figer Sylvester, laborer, h. Goodman n. Bay
Filer George E. clerk, 53 E. Main, house 13 Pearl
Filer Wm. laborer, house Reynolds n. Bartlett
Filkins Albert, driver, 65 Plymouth av. h.
Filkins Constant F. (Filkins & Winterroth), 14 Powers’ buildings, house 48 Clifton
Filkins & Winterroth (C. F. Filkins and A. Winterroth), hairdressers, 14 Powers’ buildings
Fillmore Edward D. maitrester, 2 Mt. Hope av.
Fillmore Esther, seamstress, house 325 State
Filon Michael, vice president East Side Savings Bank, East Main c. N. Clinton, h.
Finch Cyrenius H., ice dealer, 134 State, h. Rowe n. Erie Canal.—See page 623
Finch Loren, boatman, boards 151 North av.
Finch Martha A., widow, house 56 Lorimer
Finch Simeon, ice dealer, Rowe n. Erie Canal, boards do.
Finding Fred. T. teller Bank of Monroe, 29 Exchange, house 113 Lake avenue
Finding Joseph, carpenter, 7 Smith, house do.
Finley Mary A. dressmaker, h. 41 Thompson
Fingerloss David, cutter, boards 88 Tappan
Pink Alice, laborer, house 288 St. Joseph
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Fink Christian, auger flier, 136 Mill, house 9 Herman
Fink Clementine Mrs., bds. 21 S. St. Paul
Fink Emil, upholsterer, h. Joiner c. Atwater
Fink Frederick, laborer, house 22 Hawkins
Fink George, boxmaker, Aqueduct, house 121 Lyell
Fink Herman, polisher, 136 Mill, h. 9 Herman
Fink John, laborer, h. Carter near North av.
Fink John, finisher, 38 Gorham, house Cotter near city line
Finkelein A. C., peddler, h. 57 St. Joseph
Finkle Charles E., sewing machines, 40 East Main, house 123 Caledonia av.
Finke Finley, waiter, house 94 Front
Finck James, laborer, house 40 Alexander
Finley Edward J., salesman, 53 E. Main, bds. 63 Jay
Finley Elizabeth, widow, house 63 Jay
Finley Julia A., milliner, boards 63 Jay
Finley Lizzie, dressmaker, boards 63 Jay
Finley Margaret Miss, dressmaker, 200 State, house do.
Finley William, peddler, house 74 Oak
Finley William D., trunkmaker, bds. 63 Jay
Finn Patrick, switchman, h. 21 Philander
Finn Uril, boards 6 Concord avenue
Finngan Andrew, laborer, b. Saxton corner railroad
Finnemore George, coachman, 64 Fitzhugh, boards 18 Market. [24 Andrews]
Finnigan Thomas J., clerk, 23 East Main, bds.
Finnigan Anne, domestic, 44 Jones
Finnigan Peter, laborer, house Mansion near Magnolia
Finucane James, bricklayer, h. 112 N. Water
Finzer Anthony, cutter, h. Rome c. Atwater
Finzer Charles, blacksmith, h. 8 Hanover
Finzer Frank V., millwright, 125 Mill, house 6 Hanover
Finzer John, bricklayer, bds. 7 Vienna
Finzer John E., cigar manuf. 70 St. Joseph, house 99 Chatham
Finzer John F., stonemason, house 7 Vienna
Finzer Martin F., hairdresser, Congress Hall, boards 7 Vienna
Finzer Valentine, grocer, 99 Chatham, h. do.
Flock George, shoemaker, house 14 Clifford
Flock Joanna, silver layer, bds. 14 Clifford
Flock John, cigarmaker, bds. 14 Clifford
Firman Warren S. (Welch & Firman), 1 Smith's blk. house 34 North Union
Fischer Adam G., shoemaker, River c. N. Water, h. 43 Hanover [h. 18 University av.
Fischer Agnes Mrs. (Fischer & Steinheuser), Fischer August, machinist, Mill cor. Factory, house 40 Hanover
Fischer Barbara, carpet weaver, 101 Campbell
Fischer Carrie, tailoress, 228 N. Clinton, bds. 167 St. Joseph
Fischer Catherine, widow, house 11 Vienna
Fischer Charles, watchman, North St. engine house, h. 97 Orange
Fischer Conrad, cabinetmaker, h. 83 Hollister
Fischer Frederick, turner, 3 Elizabeth, house 267 St. Joseph
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Fisher John, varnishier, 50 E. Main, house 108 Campbell
Fisher John, carman, house 70 South av.
Fisher John J. salesman, North avenue cor.
Franklin, house 9 Lincoln
Fisher John M. shoemaker, River cor. North Water, house 16 Mark
Fisher John M. laborer, house 118 Sclio
Fisher John W. laborer, house 76 Hudson
Fisher Kate N. Mrs. boards Chapman House
Fisher Margaret, widow, boards 34 Martin
Fisher Martin W. painter, b. 76 Hudson
Fisher Otto (Knapp & Falls), Falls Field, N. St. Paul n. Ward, h. 103 N. St. Paul
Fisher Peter, tinsmith, house 506 Brown
Fisher Philip, shoemaker, house 63 Cypress
Fisher Samuel, laborer, h. 108 Champlain
Fisher Stella Mrs. boards 54 Lyell
Fisher Theodore, salesman, 4 Mt. Hope av., house 34 Martin
Fisher Thomas, painter, 30 Stone, h. 7 Leo
Fisher see Fischer [Broadway]
Fisk Daniel D. carriage trimmer, house 58
Fisk John M. bookkeeper, 59 West Main, house 26 South Clinton
Fisk Luther E. house 22 S. Ford
Fisk —, lawyer, boards 6 Charlotte
Fiske Asa pastor, St. Peter's church, bds. 47 North av. [b. East av.
Fiske Edward B. lawyer, 37 Powers' blidsg.
Fitch Amaria H. pattern maker, h. 60 Spring
Fitch Charles E. managing editor Democrat and Chronicle, 3 West Main, boards Brackett House
Fitch George W. Mrs. widow, h. 60 Andrews
Fitch Giles H. paper hanger, h. 12 Prospect
Fitch Henry L. civil engineer, 82 Powers' buildings, boards 34 Jay [h. 12 Pearl
Fitch James O. watchmaker, Court c. Stone, Eich Mary, widow, house 16 Chatham
Fitch Mary E. Mrs. house 67 West avenue
Fitch William A. salesman, 91 North Water, house 40 Allen [Main
Fitchner Frederick, pyrotechnist, bds. 307 E.
Fitt James, machinist, Clinton Mills, house Clifford near North St. Paul
Fitts John J. house 15 University avenue
Fitzberger Christina, widow, h. 51 Ontario
Fitzgerald Joseph, chairmaker, h. Fulton avenue corner Brisbane
Fitzgerald Ann, widow, house 25 S. St. Paul
Fitzgerald Christopher, laborer, h. 46 Munger
Fitzgerald Dorecia Miss, forewoman, 64 State, boards 62 Andrews [der
Fitzgerald Edward, brakeman, h. 13 Philian
Fitzgerald Edward, laborer, boards 92 Front
Fitzgerald Eliza T. Miss, teacher, No. 9, bds. 123 North St. Paul
Fitzgerald Ella Mrs. boards 60 South St. Paul
Fitzgerald John, longshore, 12 Canal
Fitzgerald James, laborer, house 18 West
Fitzgerald James C. photographer, 58 State, boards 142 West Main
Fitzgerald John, laborer, house 35 Tyler
Fitzgerald John, shoemaker, b. 34 Kent al.
Fitzgerald John, moulder, 20 Court, house rear 31 Alexander
Fitzgerald John, stonecutter, boards 94 Pearl

Fitzgerald Lucy A. teacher, No. 9, bds. 123
N. St. Paul
Fitzgerald Mary, widow, h. 135 S. St. Paul
Fitzgerald Mary, widow, house 15 Kelly
Fitzgerald Mary, widow, house 30 St. Joseph
Fitzgerald Michael, market, 100 North St. Paul, boards 133 do.
Fitzgerald Patrick, laborer, boards 89 Front
Fitzgerald Peter, machinist, house 14 King
Fitzgerald Richard, shoemaker, 35 Smith, h. 2 Bolivar [h. 13 Montrose
Fitzgerald Theodore, cigarmaker, 23 W. Main
Fitzgerald Thomas, carpenter, b. 15 Kelly
Fitzgerald Thomas, conductor, N. Y. C. R. house 14 Atwater
Fitzgerald William, quarryman, house 123 North St. Paul
Fitzgerald William, moulder, b. 15 Kelly
Fitzgibbon George, waiter, Whitcomb House
Fitzgibbon John, shoemaker, h. 52 Hunter
Fitzgibbons B. Agnes, dressmaker, 5 Washington Hall block, house do.
Fitzharris James, bookkeeper, boards Cottage near Genesee [near Genesee
Fitzharris Richard, quarryman, house Cottage
Fitzjohn John, wiper, house 13 Manhattan
Fitzpatrick Delia Mrs. domestic, West avenue near Nor'w York, boards do.
Fitzpatrick Ella domestic, 34 N. Clinton, h. Fitzpatrick John, laborer, house 21 Helena
Fitzpatrick John, tobacco cutter, 55 S. St. Paul, boards 17 Woodbury
Fitzpatrick Michael, building mover, house 231 Brown
Fitzpatrick Patrick, laborer, h. 21 Helena
Fitzpatrick Patrick, laborer, h. 17 Woodbury
Fitzpatrick Robert, laborer, h. 7 Philander
Fitzpatrick Thomas, tobacco cutter, 55 S. St. Paul, boards 17 Woodbury
Fitzpatrick Thomas brakeman, N. Y. C. R. boards 21 Helena
Fitz Simmons Alice, widow, h. 93 Whitney
Fitz Simmons Anna, widow, boards Clifford near Hudson [h. 118 Clifford
Fitz Simmons James, cabinet maker, 184 State
Fitz Simmons —, coachman, h. r. 134 East av.
Fitz Simmons Mary, machine operator, 91 N. Water, boards 93 Whitney
Fitz Simmons Alice, widow, house Plymouth avenue near Magnolia
Fitz Simmons Charles (Burke, Fitz Simmons, How d'Co.), 53 East Main, house 2 Livingston place [Magnolia
Fitz Simmons Mary, boards Plymouth av. n. Fitz Simmons Michael H. marble dealer, 170 State, house do.
Flad Charles A. tinsmith, 196 E. Main, h. 19
Flad Jacob, tailor, house 17 Tyler
Flad John, tailor, house 193 North
Fladd Elias, tailor, house Bay near Hebard
Fladd Godfrey, mason, house 65 Ontario
Fladd George E. tailor, 179 North St. Paul, house 57 Bay [h. Bay n. Hebard
Fladd Gottlieb, optician, 179 North St. Paul,
Fladd John, fireman, N. Y. C. R. house 5 Helen
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Flecklstein Bros. (J., G. & V. Flecklstein, jr.), steam bakers, Brown cor. W. Maple.—See page 635
Flecklstein George (Flecklstein Bros.), h. Brown cor. West Maple
Flecklstein Joseph (Flecklstein Bros.), bds. Brown cor. W. Maple
Flecklstein Otto, mason, house 4 Kondolf
Flecklstein Valentine jr. (Flecklstein Bros.) house Madison
Fleigl Valentine, brickman, bds. 12 Syke
Fleigl —, widow, house 12 Syke
Fleischer Henry J., teamster, h. 124 St. Joseph
Fleig John G., cabinetmaker, Jay cor. Erie canal, h. 56 Whitney
Fleischhacker Casper, laborer, house 60 St. Joseph
Fleischhauer Geo., cabinetmaker, 184 State, h. 28 Joiner
Fleischner Leopold, tailor, house 31 Rhine
Fleming Ann, house 44 N. Water
Fleming Edward H., clerk, 14 W. Main, bds. Clinton Hotel
Fleming Eliza, widow, house 33 Broadway
Fleming John D. tinsmith, 48 E. Main, bds. 33 Broadway
Fleming Lorenzo D., confectionery, and steam manufactured ice cream, 27 East Main, house do.—See page 618
Fleming Michael, mason, house 14 Market
Fleming Margaret I., widow, h. 207 Exchange
Fleming Patrick, machinist, house 46 Kirk
Flesch Charles, machinist, house 8 Drayton
Flesch Nicholas, machinist, 8 Hill, boards 8 Drayton
Flesch Philip, machinist, bds. 8 Drayton
Fletcher Catharine, widow, h. Bowen n. Bates
Fletcher Charles S. F. clerk, 57 Fitzhugh, h. 66 Alexander [Stone, b. 66 Alexander
Fletcher Charles jr. lockmaker, Court cor.
Fletcher Delia, widow, bds. 158 Scio
Fletcher Edwin, laborer, bds. 66 Alexander
Fletcher Malcolm, shoemaker, 73 N. Water, h. 6 N. Francis [Bates n. Bowen
Fletcher Robert, clerk, 60 State, boards
Fletcher Thomas C. hatter, 35 State, boards
Fletcher 66 Alexander
Fletcher William W. bookkeeper, 15 N. St.
Flewett James E. carpenter, bds. 6 Sycamore
Flewett Joseph, carpenter, Rochester Cottont Mill, h. 2 Scramont
Flewett Sarah A. dressmaker, b. 2 Scramont
Flifer Catharine, widow, boards 26 Kelly
Fling Syrel D. house 139 Adams
Flint John, clerk, 153 State, boards West av. near Hague
Flint John E. grocer, 11 North av. h. 12 do.
FINT JOSM, saw manufacturer, 153 Scio av. West av. n. Hague—See page 696
Flitsche George, teamster, foot Griffith, h. 18 Grand
Floesch Anna, saleswoman, h. 10 Harvard
Floesch Jacob, wagonmaker, 26 Vienna, h. 10 Harvard
Flootch Bridge, waiter, Waverley House
Flootch Catharine, widow, house Brown's alley near Jay [Denning
Flootch Dennis, laborer, house tow path near
Flootch Dennis, artist, bds. 12 Manhattan
Flootch Patrick, mason, h. 12 Manhattan
Flootch Alexander, cooper, Butler cor. Charles, house 41 King [60 Cady
Flootch A., vinyl F. upholsterer, 184 State, bds.
Flootch Frank A. carpenter, house 60 Cady
Flootch Joseph W. carpenter, 158 West av. h. do.
Floorch Bernard, filer, 8 Hill, h. 20 Henry
Floorch Frank T. carpenter, b. 16 Grand
Floorch John, machinist, 116 Mill, b. 16 Grand
Floorch John 2d, blacksmith, b. 58 St. Paul
Floorch Joseph, machinist, b. 16 Grand
Flochurch National Bank, 1 Powers' blgs.
Flower Mary A. Miss, house 19 Gibbs
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Flowerday Joseph, teamster, h. 57 Gregory
Flowerday Joshua R. carpenter, North York near Railroad al. h. do.
Flowers Samuel, brakeman, bds. 101 Mill
Floyd Charles, clerk, h. 240 N. Clinton
Floyd Elizabeth A. widow, house 123 University avenue
Floyd Frank M. clerk, University av. near N. Y. C. R. bds. 123 University av.
Fluck George (Fluck &Kalb), 6 N. Water, house 28 Rauber
Fluck & Kalb (George Fluck and John Kalb), leather dealer, 6 N. Water
Flucker George, clerk, boards 8 Stone
Flusky James, coachman, house 8 Selden
Flusky John, hostler, 14 S. Clinton, bds. do.
Flusky Lawrence E. flour packer, Washington Mills, h. 35 Brown's alley
Flusky Robert, laborer, house 47 Savannah
Flyn Anna, clerk, 7 E. Main, boards 34 S. Washington
Flyn Bridget, tailor, 75 N. Water, boards [avenue] 1134 E. Main
Flyn Charlotte C. widow, house 61 Pinnacle
Flyn Cornelius H. haimian, House of Refuge, boards do.
Flyn James, miller, boards 16 Morris
Flyn James, tinsmith, boards 74 Adams
Flyn James (Gooman & Flyn), Bachus av. opp. Refuge, boards 19 Emerson
Flyn James P. watchman, House of Refuge, boards 59 Orange
Flyn John, laborer, boards 64 Exchange
Flyn John, laborer, boards 61 Bolivar
Flyn John C. boards 59 Orange
Flyn Joseph, teacher, Brown corner Frank, boards 180 State
Flyn Katie, cotton weaver, b. 6 Vernon
Flyn Laura R. clerk, 53 East Main, boards 59 Orange
Flyn Mary Miss, boards 59 Orange
Flyn Michael, miller, boards 16 Morris
Flyn Michael, farmer, house Field n. Monroe avenue
Flyn Michael, boilermaker, house 6 Vernon
Flyn Michael L. agent, bds. 59 Orange
Flyn Nelson, Sprague's Hotel, 100 Mill
Flyn Patrick, laborer, boards Field n. Monroe avenue
Flyn Wm. teamster, boards Field n. Monroes ave. (new av.)
Fochner Geo. carpenter, h. Lime c. Orchard
Fochner John C. foreman, 25 Mill, house 814
Fochner Joseph R. trimmer, 25 Mill, house
Fochner Valentine G. (Fochner & Maier), 4 N. Clinton, h. 11 Weld
Fochner & Maier (V. G. Fochner and L. W. Maier), undertakers, 4 North Clinton.—See page 558
Foery Andrew, laborer, h. 188 St. Joseph
Fogarty John, foreman, house 40 Lyell
Fogarty Michael, shoemaker, bds. 39 Frank
Fogarty William, framemaker, 126 State, h. r. 22 Bolivar [Jones alley]
Fogarty Frank P. chairfinisher, 184 State, b. Fogarty John, mason, house 20 Jones
Fogarty John F. chairfinisher, house steamer No. 3, Platt

Fogerty John J. varnishier, 184 State, boards Jones alley
Fogerty Patrick, laborer, house 15 Saxton
Fogerty Patrick Jr. laborer, b. 15 Saxton
Foley John, boarding house, 4 South Ford
Foley Catharine, widow, bds. 71 Frank
Foley Daniel, yardman, b. 42 Frost av.
Foley James, switchman, house 38 Lime
Foley James, laborer, h. 16 North avenue
Foley John H. foreman, Clarissa c. Exchange, house 42 Frost avenue
Foley Michael, laborer, bds. 92 Front
Foley Thomas, yardman, Clarissa corner Exchange, bds. 42 Frost av.
Foley William, flourpacker, 5 Aqueduct, h. 23 Brown's alley [b. 4 S. Ford
Foley Wm. E. (Barrett & Foley), 89 State, Fold Joseph, glassblower, 178 Plymouth av.
Follet Harrison, medicine manuf. 91 North
Fonter Wm. Mason, boards 168 North
Follett Algernon P. moulder, h. 75 E. Main
Follett Clara B. Mrs. dressmaker, 75 E. Main, house do.
Follett Edward P. stoves, 235 East Main, h. Follett Henry, watchman, h. Ames n. Jay
Folmer Joseph, boxmaker, Fisk's buildings, house Folmer near Jay [at the corner of the house and the street]
Folmer John, shoe, b. 87 North, Water, b. Polf John W. toolmaker, 120 Mill, b. Dean
corner Kent
Fonda Jacob, house 14 Fitzhugh
Foos Angeles, carpenter, house 97 Saxton
Foos John, ice dealer, 126 Lyell.—See page 623
Foos Peter, coopers, 3 Canal, house 49
Foote Albert W. pattern fitter, 187 W. Main, house 30 Caledonia av. [b. 105 do]
Foote Henry L. clerk, 107 Plymouth avenue, house 71 Adams
Foote Emma Miss, house 1 Favor
Foote Henry, laborer, house Jay n. Ames
Foote Ira, house 71 Adams [N. Clinton
Foote Israel, rector, St. Paul's church h. 37
Foote John, porter, 91 State
Foote John C. b. 30 Caledonia av. [Adj on
Foote Luther R. shoe cutter, 4 Allen, b. 71
Foote Nat. Jr. lawyer, 25 Arcade, h. 19 Meigs
Foote Orlando K. student, bds. 19 Meigs
Forbes Addison, architect, 12 Masonic blk. boards 18 Tromp
Forbes Amos L. laborer, h. 25 S. St. Paul
Forbes Charles, physician, 13 Tromp, b. do.
Forbes James, tinsmith, 26 South St. Paul, h. 23 Lancaster
Forbes John, house 32 Andrews
Forbes John N. constable, h. 60 S. St. Paul
Forbes Margaret, widow, house 49 Savannah
Forbes Steuben S. & Son (V. E. Forbes), coal, h. 11 Hunter, h. 18 Tromp [18 Tromp
Forbes Victor E. (S. & Forbes, &c.)', boards 34 S. Adams
Forbes Ishiah F. trues hoops and (Upholsters, Cone & Co.), near 62 East avenue, h. do.
Ford Anna, widow, house 2 Gregory
Ford Abby, widow, bds. 154 West av.
Ford Edward, carriagemaker, 3 Elizabeth, boards 12 Elizabeth
Ford George (Ford & O'Neill), h. 125 State
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For Ford George J., teamster, house 227 Brown
Ford George M. blacksmith, 109 Mt. Hope av. h. 107 do.
Ford John, laborer, boards 12 Platt
Ford John, laborer, house 88 Broadway
Ford John S. bookkeeper, 33 State, house 19 Prospect
Ford Joseph, coachman, h. 5 Monroe av.
Ford Julia, domestic, boards 12 Bolivar
Ford Kate, stitcher, boards 16 Scio
Ford Mary N. domestic, boards 29 Pearl
Ford Phineas, watchman, &c., 146 State, house 54 Lake avenue
Ford Thomas W. machinist, Exchange opp. Glasgow, house 207 Exchange
Ford & O'Neill (Ford and T. O'Neill), saloon, 131 State [42 Tyler]
Fordham Arthur, feeder, 82 West Main, bds.
Fordham Robert, laborer, house 42 Tyler
Forest Francis, shoemaker, 15 Mill, house at Brighton

FOREST ISAAC, proprietor Forest House, Irondequoit, and confectioner, 157 East Main, house 139½ do. —See page 628
Forest John B. shoemaker, h. 56 Thompson
Forest Joseph, shoemaker, 5 Henry, h. do.
Forest Louis, shoemaker, house 4 Thomas
Forest Nazaire, shoemaker, 4 Allen, h. 80 Jay
Forest Oliver, shoemaker, house 150 Hudson
Forest, see Forrest
Forge Anthony A. house 1 McDonald av.
Forge John, cutter, 8 West Main, boards 170½ West Main
Forkel J. Christian, saloon, South St. Paul corner East Main, house 17 Rome
Forkel Christopher W. artist, 170 Powers' bldg. boards 15 Leopold
Forkel Kunigunda, widow, house 15 Leopold
Forkel William B. framemaker, 57 W. Main, house 53 North avenue
Forschler Daniel R. machinist, Mill cor. Platt, boards 23 Comfort [h. 28 Comfort]
Forman Joseph P. engineer, steamer No. 4, Formal William H. boards 23 Comfort
Forner Carl & Son (C. J. Forner), insurance, 8 Powers' bldg. house 98 Hudson
Forner Charles J. (C. Forner & Son), 8 Powers' bldg. boards 98 Hudson
Forest Ambrose, tailor, h. Carter n. Norton
Forest Melvina, widow, house 18 Helena
Forristal Robert J. painter, 10 Front, house 7 Hamburg [avenue
Forschler Catharine, widow, h. 70 Caledonia Forshler Frederick, optician, boards 70 Caledonia [in Caledonia av.
Forschler George H. clerk, 42 Allen, bds. 70
Forschler Henry, clerk, 22 State, boards 70 Caledonia avenue
Forster Adam, boards 112 West Maple
Forster Michael, harnessmaker, 65 State, h. 36 Litchfield [W. Maple
Forster Sebastian, carpenter, 8 Hill, house 112
Forster William, teamster, h. Bates n. Culver
Forstly Edmund A. (Forstly & Co.), 98 N. Water, house at Brockport
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FOULET Thomas W. taxidermist and naturalist, h. 6 Joslyn pk.—See page 618
Fraley George W. boxmaker, foot Centre, h. 322 Brown
Fralich George, laborer, house 59 Campbell
Frame James, bookkeeper, b. 19 Pleasant
Frame Joseph, machinist, Brown c. Jones, house 33 Saxton
Frame Rebecca, widow, h. 36 West Smith
Frame Robert, laborer, h. Saxton c. West Smith
Frank Charles O., school policeman, h. 130 B. Parkland
Frank George, house 62 Bartlett
Frank Hiram B. caulkier, house Parkland
Frank Jay house 80 Lake avenue
Frank Nancy, widow, house 44 N. Water
Francis Jacob, blacksmith, house 12 Vose
Frankwerff John, house 8 Shamrock
Frank Adolph, optician, 179 N. St. Paul, b. 57 Smith
Frank Barbara, widow, house 54 Herman
Frank Caroline Mrs. house 5 Hudson
Frank Charles, laborer, house 21 Wadsworth
Frank Charles, cartman, house 74 Bartlett
Frank Charles M. clerk, North c. Woodbury, boards do.
Frank Christian F. principal, Zion’s school, Chatham n. Franklin, b. 19 Grove
Frank Christopher, carpenter, b. Campbell n. Chris
Frank Domenick, cigar maker, Leavenworth al. n. Champion, h. Eighth n. Emerson
Frank Edward, laborer, h. 6 James n. Jay
Frank Francis M. teamster, h. 136 Pinnacle avenue
Frank George F. grocer, North corner Wood
Frank Gregor, grocer, Monroe av. c. Goodman, house do.
Frank Henry, shoemaker, house 6 Thomas
Frank Henry, turner, 138 N. Water, boards Herman
Frank H. Louis, carpenter, house 44 Orange
Frank Jacob, tailor, 14 Munford, house 69
Frank Jacob, policeman, City Hall, house 6
Frank Jacob, machinist, Brown cor. Jones, house 37 West Smith
Frank John, laborer, house Lincoln near
Frank John, laborer, b. Campbell n. Chris
Frank John M. cutter, 15 E. Main, house 46
Frank John, teamster, 116 Mill, house 68
Frank Joseph, painter, 16 Stone, boards 36
Potter’s block
Frank Joseph, cooper, 112 East av. house do.
Frank Julia, saloon, 58 S. St. Paul, h. do.
Frank Mary, widow, h. North c. Woodbury
Frank Peter, upholsterer, 184 State, house
Ackerman near Bay
Frank Peter, cigar maker, Leavenworth al. a.
Frank Peter, tailor, house 156 State
Frank Philip, switcheeman, house 19 Baden
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Frank Theodore, grocer, house 94 Meigs, h. do.
Frank Theodore, driver, Osburn House, house 94 Meigs.
Frank Valentine, carpenter, 23 Gorham, h.
Frank Wignett, clerk, 11 North Clinton, b.
Frank Williams, carpenter, 14 St. Joseph, h.
Franke Ernest, saloon, 76 N. St. Paul, h. do.
Frankenberg Jacob, peddler, h. 233 Pinnacle avenue.
Frankenberg Fred. W. salesman, 24 State.
Frankenberg Enos, shoemaker, 111 State, h.
Frankenberg, Hebard opposite Huron.
Frankenstein Carl, laborer, h. 65 Scrampton.
Franklin Angus, baths, boards 531 Fitzhugh.
Franklin Benjamin, boards 10 St. Joseph.
Franklin C. A. operator, 59 State, house do.
Franklin Charles, clerk, boards 49 Kirk.
Franklin Elizabeth, widow, h. 17 Alexander.
Franklin Henry H. clerk, 207 S. St. Paul, b.
Frankle Alexander, house 49 Kirk.
Franklin Joseph, machinist, 10 South Water.
Franklin Leo, market, 42 N. Clinton, house 91 do.
Franklin Mary E. widow, house 96 State.
Franklin William A. agent, boards 49 Kirk.
Francis Louis E. Mrs. widow, b. 80 N. Clinton.
Franz John, laborer, house 38 Baden.
Fraser Frederick J. cabinetmaker, house 45 Henry.
Fraser Eliza, widow, house 34 Adams.
Fraser James, teacher, house 55 Davis.
Fraser James C. axemaker, house 19 Hunter.
Fraser Samuel, carpenter, house 22 Bloss.
Fraser Thomas, machinist, Mill cor. Factory, house 14 Howell.
Freer William J. painter, 3 Canal, house 150 Albert, 27 Hand.
Frazee Joseph, shoemaker, 124 Front, house.
Frazee Louis, seamstress, 321 N. St. Paul.
Fraser North Clinton n. Norton.
Frazee Thomas D., h. N. Clinton, Norton.
Frazee boards N. Clinton, Norton.
Frauenberger George F. wood engraver, 59 Arcade, house 384 North avenue.
Frauenfeld Albert, cabinet maker, River n.
N. St. Paul, boards 91 Front.
Frawley John, switchman, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
Date near railroad.
Frazee John jr. cabinetmaker, Jay c. Eric canal.
Frazier John, bookkeeper, 50 Front, house.
North Clinton near Norton.
Frazier Samuel, cooper, b. Lyell near Myrtle.
Frazier William, cooper, h. Lyell near Myrtle.
Fredendall Wm. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
N. Wilson.
Fresag John, moulder, 20 Court, bds. 3 South.
Frateman Alexander, carpenter, 3 Saratoga avenue.
house do.
Frez Magdaline, widow, boards 80 Orange.
Freck John, teamster, h. flats r. N. St. Paul.
Freckleton Elizabeth, widow, house 19 Eagle.
Fredenburg Charles L. house 107 West Main.
Fredenburg William L. swing bridge, Exchange.
house Johnston block.
Fredenburg see Vredenburgh.
Frederick Peter, cooper, h. 59 Childs n. Jay.

Free John, laborer, house 43 Bolivar.
Freeburghhouse Margaret, housekeeper, bds.
66 Lake avenue.
Freeham Andrew, house 5 Saratoga av.
Freedland Eliza, teacher, No. 5, b. 288 State.
Freeman Augustus H. hostler, 171 State, h.
190 West Main.
Freeman Benjamin F. special deputy county clerk, Court House, house 71 Allen.
Freeman George H. bookkeeper, 48 Exchange.
boards 40 Asylum.
Freeman Spencer H. student, b. 35 Howell.
Freeman Susan M. dressmaker, 40 Asylum, house do.
Freese Frederick, laborer, house 38 Oakman.
Frei Adam, cooper, 30 Canal, h. 28 Campbell.
Freiday Thomas, laborer, h. Diem n. Meigs.
Freiday Karl, laborer, h. 199 Pinnacle ave.
Freidel Joseph C. foreman, house 42 Joiner.
Freifer Martin, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house 115 Campbell.
Freier, h. Maria.
Freiler Abraham, shoemaker, N. Water cor.
Fremesser Andrew, laborer, h. Field near
Monroe avenue [Mills, bds. 34 Stone.
French Arthur S. druggist, 62 West avenue, board 82 do.
French Calvin M. clerk, boards 34 Fitzhugh.
French Charlotte T. Mrs. house Frank c. Jay.
French Clarissa A. Miss. boards 38 Hickory.
French Edward, overseer, board 38 Hickory.
French Elizah, malster, 2 Mt. Hope av. h.
1 Fullam's park.
French Eliza Miss, boards 29 Plymouth av.
French Frank, dentist, 58 State, h. 74 Troup.
French Jane M. widow, house 34 Stone.
French John, house 129 Adams.
French John, butcher, 42 Front, house do.
French John M. stoves, &c. 76 E. Main, house 28 Sophie.
[19 Pleasant.
French Julia L. clerk, 15 Exchange, bds.
French J. Milford (French & Smith), 5 Powers' buildings, house 34 Fitzhugh.
French Louis A. Mrs. widow, h. 79 Scio.
French Maria R. Mrs. widow, bds. 196 State.
French Mary, widow, house 38 Hickory.
French Orra C. (Hill & French), 33 West av.
house 86 Cadry.
French Rufus F. cutter, 25 Mill, house 5
Hamilton place.
French Samuel, baker, 185 E. Main, h. do.
French Sanford W. clerk, house 26 Meigs.
French Wm. clerk, bds. 31 Meigs.
Freundevoll Henry, carver, Jay c. Eric canal.
house 22 Orange.
Freund Amelia, hairworker, bds. 156 Jay.
Freund Barbara, seamstress, bds. 156 Jay.
Freund Charles T. copyist, bds. 26 Emerson.
Freund J. W. presiding elder M. E. Church, house First avenue near Bay.
Freund Sebastian, cooper, house 156 Jay.
Freund William, boards First av. near Bay.
Frey Abraham, tailor, house 33 Gibbs.
Frey Christian, cabinetmaker, 184 State, bds.
103 Pinnacle avenue.
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FRICK JOHN H., livery and boarding stable, 47 South St. Paul, house 24 Hamilton place.—See page 365

Frick Louis, blacksmith, 3 Canal, h. 76 Orange
Frickr Anna, widow, house rear 24 Tyler
Frickr Jacob, shoemaker, b. rear 24 Tyler
Frickr John, tinsmith, b. Rohr near Bay
Frickr John, shoemaker, 87 Front, bds. 22 Tyler
Fricket Samuel, tailor, boards 52 Hudson
Friday Ann, widow, house Jay N. Wackerman
Friday Frederick W. machinist, house 58 Monroe avenue
Friday Jacob, stavecutter, b. Jay N. Wackerman
Friday Magdalena, widow, h. Jay N. Wackerman
[Atwater, b. Hunter c. Frances
Friday Mary, fruit canner, North Water n.
Friday see Freiday
Fridman Barnet, peddler, bds. 33 Campbell
Friedrich John H. liquors, 36 Front, h. do.
Friedlay Mary, widow, boards 3 Catharine
Friedman Morris, peddler, h. 58 Atwater
Friedman Bernard, carpenter, 3 Saratoga av.
house Michigan n. Sherman [14 Bauer
Friedman Joseph, carpenter, 3 Saratoga av. h.
FRIEDRICH ADAM, mason and contractor, 27 Baden, house do.—See page 674
Friedrich Elizabeth, widow, bds. 27 Baden
Friedrich Philip J. printer, 18 N. St. Paul,
bds 36 Front
Friedrich Henry, h. Hudson n. Bernard
Friedrich John, laborer, b. 58 S. St. Paul
Friedrich Sabina, widow, house Hudson near
Bernard
Friend Anna M. Miss, boards 27 Orange
Friend Frances M. millinery, 152 N. Clinton,
house do. [324 Wilder
Friend Joseph P. framejoiner, 136 State, h.
Friend Joseph W. sawyer, h. 152 N. Clinton
Friend Peter, cooper, Magne opp. Walnut, h.
32 Wilder
Fries John, moulder, boards 3 South
Fries John D. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house
12 Morris
Frlager Charles, milkman, b. 78 Hickory
Frimiller Mary, widow, house 15 W. Troup
Frink Henry, shoemaker, River cor. Water,
house 6 Thomas
Frk Christoper, boards 5 Whalina
Frisch Enoch (Frisch & Tietenberg), 3 Gorham,
house do. [r. N. Clinton n. Vernon pk.
Frisch Frederick, butcher, 424 N. Clinton, b.
Frisch Frederick, cabinetmaker, 71 North St.
Paul, house 45 Henry
Frise George A. foreman, N. Y. C. R. R.
boiler shop, Platt, house 36 Grape
Frisch Jacob J. cigarmaker, 3 S. St. Paul, b.
3 Gorham [h. 50 Monroe av.
Frisch Joseph, carpenter, Exchange e. Court,
Frisch Mary, widow, house 17 Baden
Frisch Matthias E. toolmaker, 123 Mill, h.
89 Frances
Frisch Peter, printer, 18 N. St. Paul, boards
Frisch Peter, boxmaker, Aqueduct, boards
50 Monroe av. [Grand
Frisch Thomas, boxmaker, Aqueduct, h. 25
Frisch & Tietenberg (E. Frisch and E. Tieten-
berg), cigar manufacturers, 3 Gorham

FRISCHHOHLZ CHARLES, laborer, 8 Hill, boards 5
Almira
FRISCHHOHLZ John B. laborer, house W. Maple
near Colvin
FRISCHHOHLZ Joseph, cooper, house 5 Almira
FRISCHHOHLZ Thomas, cooper, house 5 Almira
FRISCHHOHLZ John, laborer, h. 4 Almira
FRISON MARTIN, house 20 North Water
FRITAG Christoph M. laborer, gas works, h.
Diem near Caroline
FRITCHIA LEWIS, produce buyer, h. 47 Nassau
FRITCHIE Adolf, tanner, h. 39 Buchan pk.
FRITCHIE George F. teamster, rear 207 S. St.
Paul opp. Griffith, house 18 Grand
FRITSCH Ferdinand, laborer, house 81 Hickory
FRITSCH Henry, laborer, house 4 Drayton
FRITSCH Joseph, carver, 133 North Water, b.
4 Drayton
FRITSCH see FRITZSCHHE
FRITSCHIE Herman, laborer, h. 94 N. Clinton
FRITSCH Anton, cigarmaker, 90 Wilder, h. do.
FRITSCH Catharine, widow, h. 134 Pinnacle av.
FRITSCH Catharine F. Mrs. house Cayuga place
near Grand
FRITZ CORNELIUS, tailor, 90 Tremont, h. do.
FRITZ DEBOLD, stone cutter, h. 218 N. Clinton
FRITZ GEORGE, mason, house 11 King
FRITZ GEORGE G. saloon, 293 N. Clinton, h. do.
FRITZ John, clerk, 13 Arcade, boards 177 N.
St. [Gregory
FRITZ John, sloop, foot of Falls, house 66
FRITZ John G. grocer, 177 N. St. Paul, h. do.
FRITZ John G. hostler, Clinton Hotel, house 7
Dover
FRITZ LEOPOLD J. hostler, house 7 Dover
FRITZ Peter, pressman, 23 W. Main, boards
132 Pinnacle avenue
FRITZSCH FRANK, hides and skins, 43
Front, house 15 Granger.—See page 678
FRITZSCHHE Hermann, fringemak, 44 Ex-
change, boards 94 North Clinton
FRITZSCHHE John C. tanner, 43 Front, house
13 Bay
Frobol John, laborer, house 14 Holland
Frobel Wilhelmina, widow, bds. 14 Holland
Froelich Frederic, laborer, boards 94 North
Clinton
Froelich John, tailor, 4 Mill, house 53 Scio
Froelich John, carpenter, house Alphouse
near Thomas
Froelicher Joseph, tailor, 14 Rarber, h. do.
Fromber Peter, tailor, 284 Main, house 4
McDonald avenue
Fromm Casper, butcher, house 285 Jay
Fromm John C. laborer, rear Exchange near
Court, house 18 Bay [h. 51 Herman
Fromm John F. chairmaker, 119 N. Water,
Fromm Leonard, tailor, 17 Vienna, boards
Norton near city line [av. h. 106 do.
Frost Charles J. flour and feed, 87 Plymouth
Frost Edward A. boards 161 Plymouth av.
Frost Elizabeth A. Mrs. teacher, h. 16, boards
14 Scio
Frost Eugene E. compositor, 52 West Main,
Frost George T. printer, house 47 South av.
Frost Harriet J. widow, h. 161 Plymouth av.
Frost Henry C. (Frost & Co.), boards 161
Plymouth avenue
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BAND CHINA DINING AND TEA SETS.
No. 33 STATE STREET.
Frost Lydia P. Miss, bds. 126 Mt. Hope av.
Frost Mary T. widow, h. 161 Plymouth av.
Frost Minerva A. widow, house 20 Clarissa
Frost Pamela S. widow, h. 161 Plymouth av.
Frost & Co. (H. C. Frost and Edward Dagge), Genesee Valley Nurseries, Frost's avenue. — See page 523
Frothingham Thomas, lawyer, h. 66 Lake av.
Frutchey Peter G. slater, b. Redfield House
Fry Benjamin F. salesmen, 2 East Main, b. 149 West Main [Lewis n. Union
Fry Charles, carriage maker, 3 Canal, h. Kirk
Fry Christan, laborer, house 40 Kirk
Fry George, painter, 20 Stone, bds. 40 Kirk
Fry Joseph, porter, Whitcomb House, b. do.
Fry William, lastmaker, Shawmut buildings, boards 40 Kirk
Fryers Richard, hotel, 120 Oak, house do.
Fuchs Charles F. saloon, 122 Front, h. do.
Fuchs Dorothea, widow, house 34 Weld
Fuchs Elizabeth, widow, house 19 Kelly
Fuchs Jacob M. laborer, house 59 Herman
Fuchs John, stonemason, boards 44 Weld
Fuchs Julius C. gilder, 45 N. Water, bds. 59 Herman
Fuchs Magdelina, widow, b. 50 S. St. Paul
Fuchs Mary, widow, house 187 N. Clinton
Fuchs Mary widow, house 16 Thomas
Fuchs Peter, laborer, State cor. Platt, house 424 Brown
Fuchs Valentine, stonemason, h. 64 Tappan
Fuchs see Fox
Fuhrman John, laborer, house 56 Hoeltzer
Fuhrmann William, stonemason, 22 West av. house 29 Hollister
Fullagar Mary, widow, house 26 Allen
Fullam Esther A. boards 7 Charlotte
Fullam Nathan S. (Fullam & Copeland), h. 56 Scio
Fullam S. Harleigh, bds. 185 Lyell n. Myrtle
Fullam Thomas Foreman, 17 Warehouse, h. 49 Champlain
Fullam & Copeland (N. S. Fullam and G. E. Copeland), real estate, 14 Smith's block
Fullenweider Edward, butcher, 128 Hudson, house 2 Wait
Fuller Addie, housekeeper, Home for the Friendless, East av. cor. Alexander
Fuller Albert G. printer, boards 18 Tappan
Fuller Ann, house 120 North Water
Fuller Christian, shoemaker, house 153 Jay
Fuller Clarissa, boards 3 Swan
Fuller Daniel P. (Phillips & Fuller), 157 East Main, boards do.
Fuller Elizabeth Miss, house 120 N. Water
Fuller Ella, domestic, 19 Pleasant
Fuller Frank, boards rear 31 Lancaster
Fuller Henry P. clerk, 3 West Main, house Market corner Mill
Fuller Jerome, county judge, Court House, house at Brockport [Campbell
Fuller Joseph, shoemaker, 83 N. Water, b. 20
Fuller Joseph B. foreman, 62 State, house 14
Fuller Lida, milliner, boards 8 Franklin
Fuller Marian Miss, music teacher, boards 118 Caledonia avenue
Fuller Martha, seamstress, boards 28 Elm

Fulton Sarah E. widow, boards 128 Jones
Fulton Wells, student, boards 11 Selden
Fulton William, mason, boards 12 Seward
Fulton William M. constable, h. 18 Tappan
Fullreader Henry, laborer, house 83 Cypress
Fulton Addie L. Mrs. teacher, House of Refuge, boards do. [near Francis
Fulton Francis B. bookkeeper, house Cady
Fulton Frank, bookkeeper, Granite Mills, house Cady near Reynolds
Fulton Frank E. student, University of Rochester, boards 90 University avenue
Fulton John, blacksmith, Lake avenue cor. White, house 17 Montrose
Fulton Levi S. superintendent, Western House of Refuge, house do.
Fulton Newell C. gilder, 57 West Main, h. 206 Alexander [boards do.
Fulton Robert, teacher, House of Refuge, Fulton Robert Otis, sup't. Rochester Driving Park, house 15 Phelps avenue
Fulton Sarah G. widow, boards 49 S. Clinton
Fulton William B. teamster, house 21 Hamilton place [place, house do.
Fulton W. B. mrs. dressmaker, 21 Hamilton
Fundy Henry, bell boy, Osburn House
Funkhouser John, mason, house Alhern near Henrietta avenue
Funk Charles, machinist, 188 State, house 64 Kent [h. 44 Franklin
Funkestein Levi (Funkestein & Moore), Funkestein & Moore (L. Funkestein and L. W. Moore), clothing, 10 Mill [avenue
Funnell Charles H. laborer, h. 16 Caledonia
Furby Jane, widow, boards rear South St. Paul opp. Griffith
Furgeson William G. carpenter, m. Plymouth avenue near rapid
Furlong James M. shoemaker, 92 State, h. Magnolia near Plymouth avenue
Furlong John, laborer, 102 Exchange, house 27 Frost avenue
Furlong Michael, laborer, house 106 Hunter
Furlong Michael A. machinist, b. 106 Hunter
Furlong Philip, carpenter, h. 29 Frost avenue
Furnham Charles E. clergyman, b. 181 State
Furman Charles E. jr. clothing, 2 West Main, boards 27 N. St. Paul.—See page 710 [h. 23 Cameron
Furman William M. grocer, 29 West avenue, Furman, see Furman
Fuss Thomas, tailor, house 119 West Maple
Futherer Benedict C. policeman, City Hall, boards 7 Elm
Futherer Frank, machinist, bds. 24 Gorham
Futherer Matthias, cigarmaker, 24 Gorham, house do. [N. Clinton
Futterer Joseph, blacksmith, 188 State, h. 260
Futterer Joseph jr. tailor, b. 260 N. Clinton
Gabbing Henry, laborer, house Perkins near Alden
Gabel Jacob, Tanner, house 135 St. Joseph
Gabel John, laborer, house 98 Meigs
Gabel, see Goebel
Gabler Christian, bricklayer, h. 19 Hawkins
Gabriel Sister, superior, St. Joseph's orphan asylum, house 48 Andrews

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.

FINE MOROCCO SATCHELS.
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Gardner George W. (Little & Gardner), box makers, ff. N. Water n. R. R. bds. 1424 West Main
Gardner G. Edwin, actor, boards 116 State
Gardner Hannah B. widow, b. 37 Savannah
Gardner John, grinder, 100 S. St. Paul, h. 3
Finney st. al. [65 Jones
Gardner Latham, foreman at gas works, h.
Gardner Lauren P. agent, 10 Exchange, h.
68 Jones
Gardner Locky Ann, widow, h. 31 Hunter
Gardner E. Lucy boards 1074 East Main
Gardner Fred A. Mrs. boards 1074 E. Main
Gardner Mary J. Miss, boards 31 Hunter
Gardner Millard, clerk, 205 E. Main, boards 1074 E. Main
Gardner Mitchell C. machinist, h. 10 Spencer
Gardner Nancy A. widow, boards 68 Jones
Gardner Newman H. patent medicines, 159
State, house do.
Gardner Susan Mrs. house 111 Hunter
Gardner Thomas, grocer, 9 Magne, house do.
Gardner WM. cabinet maker, 133 N. Water, house 6 Marietta
Gardner WM. machinist, b. Goodman c. R. R.
Gardner WM. W. turner, 3 Aqueduct, h. 29
Hunter
Gardner, see Gardiner
Gargan Jennie Miss, sewer, bds. 139 Tremont
Gargan Thomas H. roofer, h. 139 Tremont
Garibian Mary Miss, house 85 Whitney
Garin James, tobacco dresser, 55 S. St. Paul, boards 8 Catharine
Garin Patrick (Garin & Meagher), house 8
Catharine near North Clinton
GARIN & MEAGHER (Patrick Garin and
Patrick Meagher), cigar manufats. 147 East
Main.—See page 636 [h. 33 Chatham
Garland James P. conductor, N. Y. C. R. Garland Louis, optician, house 49 Chatham
Garland Peter, cigarmaker, 45 E. Main, h. 52
Cady [ham, house do.
Garland Phoebe A. Mrs. dressmaker, 33 Chat-
Garlic Charles, traveling agent, 100 South St.
Paul, h. at Syracuse
Garlighthouse Arthur laborer, h. 28 N. Union
Garlock James S. lawyer, 39 Arcade, house
54 Chestnut
Garmsonwais James, butcher, house 101 Kelly
Garmynck Margaret, widow, house 23 Madison
Garretsee John R. 37 Arcade, house at Spen-
cerport [avenue
Garrett H. H. clerk, 138 E. Main, b. 52 North
Garrett R. H. J. policemans, City Hall, h. 152
N. St. Paul [McDonald avenue
Garrick Philip, laborer, 122 S. St. Paul, h. 20
Garrigus Cyrus, mason, boards 1 Reynolds
Garring WM. upholsterer, h. N. Clinton near
Clifford
Garrison Charles B. carpet cleaner, Mill foot
Platt, bds. 1024 E. Main
Garrison Daniel P. house 110 West avenue
Garrison Helen, widow, boards 18 Griffith
Garrison Jacob H. laborer, 4 Griffith, h. 18 do.
Garrison Jacob S. boards 110 West avenue
Garrison Minard (Garrison & Minard), h. 79
Pinnacle avenue
Garrison WM. teamster, h. Clifford n. Hudson
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Garrison Wm. H. machinist, 100 South St. Paul, b. 19 Pleasant

GARRISON & STALLMAN (M. Garrison and H. Stallman), masons and contractors, 79 Pinnacle av. and 251 North St. Paul.—See page 528

Garrity Ann Miss, house Pearl near Union Garrity Bridget, widow, boards 24 Pearl Garrity James, hostler, boards 15 Elizabeth Garrity K. Kier, flacker, Whitney Mills, house 23 Strong Garrity Mary, widow, house 5 Factory Garrity Thomas, flacker, Jefferson Mills, boards 5 Factory

Garry Michael, laborer, boards 33 Frank Garsdan Alice, widow, b. Thompson n. Costar Garson Abram L. clothing, 143 State, h. 64 [b. 122 E. Main]

Garson David M. bookkeeper, 16 W. Main, GARRISON HENRI & SON (Moses H. Garson), tailors, 75 E. Main, house 47 Clinton place.—See page 551

Garson Hiram B. bookkeeper, 75 E. Main, boards 47 Clinton place [Clinton place Garson Isaac H. clerk, 75 East Main, bds. 47 Garson Jacob, b. 9 University ave. [Clinton Garson Jacob L. foreman 44 Mill, b. 63 N. Garson Joseph, cashier, 16 W. Main, boards 132 East Main

Garson Leopold & Co. (E. Kargood), clothiers, 44 Mill, house 68 North Clinton

GARSON MOSES & CO. (T. Meyer), clothiers, 16 West Main, house 122 East Main.—See page 546 [Main, house 7 Rome Garson Moses H. (G. Garson & Son), 75 East Main Garson Moses L. salesman, 44 Mill, boards 63 North Clinton

Garstner August, house 21 Scantom Garstner Louis, carpenter, house 44 Scantom Garstner Theresa, tailoress, bds. 21 Scantom Garthefer Conrad, stone cutter, 54 Fitzhugh, house 18 Scuton

Garshowe James, teamster, h. 2 Phelps av. Garvey Andrew, switchman, house N. Union corn road

Garvey Edward, laborer, h. Hebard n. Huron Garvey James, laborer, h. Augusta n. North Union

Garvey John, stonemcutter, h. Frances n. Flint Garvey Mary, waiter, Waverley House Garvey Mary, domestic, 24 Andrews Garvey Patrick, switchman, house 75 Davis

Garvey Patrick, blacksmith, 55 Fitzhugh, h. 13 Favor

Gascoigne Alfred, tree agent, h. 89 Brown Gascoigne C. A. boots and shoes, River cor. N. Water, house 4 Summer park

Gascoigne James, shoe manuf. h. Summer park near Monroe avenue

Gasgoin Jane, bds. East av. cor. Alexander Gaskell Clara E. Miss, clerk, 64 West Main, boards 63 Adams

Gaskill Clarence E. dentist, 7 Crystal Palace block, boards 1174 East Main [avenue Gaskin John, shoemaker, 4 Mill, b. 116 North Gaskin Josephine, widow, h. 116 North av. Gaspard Joseph, brickmacker, bds. 150 S. St. Paul

Gasser Victoria, boards Jay corner Childs Gassner Joseph, laborer, h. Vernon park near North Clinton

Gast Ferdinand, mason, boards 91 Orange Gast Henry, proprietor Bantel Hotel, 322 State, house do.

Gast Martin, carpenter, house 40 Tappan Gatchell Nathaniel B. (Gatchell & Co.), 175 Plymouth avenue, house do.

GATCHELL & CO. (N. B. Gatchell), glass manufacturers, 178 Plymouth av.—See page 691


Gates, see Goetz

Gattner Christian, laborer, house 18 Vienna Gauh John, tailor, 10 West Main, house 62 Orange [Sellinga

Gauger John C. teacher, 20 Allen, house 6 Gaugan Martin, tobacco worker, Mill corner Factory, boards 23 Lowell

Gauhn John (Gauhn & Klein), b. 18 Court Gauhn & Klein (J. Gauhn and F. Klein), plumbers, 60 East Main

Gaul Charles, porter, house 78 Adams Gaul Elia H. teamster, house Lake av. n. Little Ridge road, Little Ridge road Gaul Fred E. teamster, boards Lake av. n.

Gaus Louis, carpenter, house Thompson near Alphonse [house do.

Gavagan Michael, grocer, Lime cor. Orchard, Gavin Catharine, stitcher, bds. 106 Campbell Gavin Charles H. helper, bds. 58 Prospect Gavin James, laborer, boards 11 Monroe av. Gavin John, carriagemaker, 3 Canal, house 58 Prospect

Gavin John jr. painter, 58 Prospect Gavin Mary Mrs. house 106 Campbell Gavin Patrick jr. laborer, bds. 106 Campbell Gnawne Mary, widow, house 61 William

Gay Azel, foreman, N. Y. C. wood shop. Brown, house 38 Orange


Gaylord Leonard J. boards 50 Jones Gaylord Martha E. teacher, Free Academy, bds. 69 Court
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Geimer Michael, teamster, C. J. Hill's, house 24 Cole
Geir Charles H. laborer, house 21 Spring
Geir George, chair bottomter, h. 19 Spring
Geier Jacob L. confectioner, 20 Monroe av. house do.
Gels Abraham, cigar manuf. 31 Vose, bds. do.
Gels Bernhart, mason, house 31 Vose
Geis Josiah, machinist, house 2 Thomas
Geisler John, watchman, 116 Mill, house 2
Leavenworth alley
Geisler Jacob, drover, bds. 55 St. Joseph
Geisler Louis, clerk, 90 Plymouth av. bds. 16 Tremont
[Champlain
Giesmer --- dressmaker, 12 Atwater, b. 128
Giesman Solomon, butcher, h. 128 Champlain
Geissler Frederick, shoemaker, 55 Mill, house 4
Norton
Geissler Joseph, boards 58 St. Paul
Geiwitz George, tanner, house 22 Hoeltzer
Geiwitz John, tanner, 43 Front, h. 5 Hanover
Gelling Albert, blacksmith, boards 84 Alexander
Gelling Margaret, widow, h. 84 Alexander
Geminder John, mason, house 151 Monroe av.
Gengel John, driver, boards 141 St. Joseph
Gennett James, hairdresser, 3994 State, b. do.
Genrich John, grocer, 76 St. Joseph, boards 102 Chatham
[97 Reynolds
Genter Gustave, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house do.
Genter see Guenther
[Gpark
Genther Charles, bricklayer, h. 1 Oakfield
Genzler Charles E. finisher, bds. 88 South av.
Genezler Conrad, upholsterer, bds. 88 South av.
Genezler John, dry goods, 58 South av. h. do.
George Adam, mason, house Henrietta av. n.
Pinnacle avenue
[97 Saxton
George Andrew, clerk, 126 E. Main, boards
George Benjamin, painter, 20 Stone
George Frank, cooper, boards 101 Mill
George Frank, actor, boards 50 Allen
George Frederick, grocer, Smith c. Saxton, house do.
[126 St. Paul
George Frederick W. actor, Opera House, h.
George Josephine, clerk, Smith c. Saxton, boards 57 Saxton
George Mary A. widow, house 57 Saxton
Geraghty Patrick J., bookkeeper, 42 State.
boards 35 St. Joseph
Geraghty Thomas, house 33 St. Joseph
Geraghty William, clerk, b. 35 St. Joseph
Gerber Albert, shoemaker, 15 Mill, house 64
Orange
Gerber Louis, tailor, 74 Mill, h. 78 North av.
Gerew Joseph, tinsmith, 108 West Main, h.
140 North avenue
Gerew Lewis, house 37 Gibbs
Gerge George, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house
Campbell corner Orchard
Gerhard Daniel, boxcutter, house 19 Hunter
Gerhardt Frank, hairdresser, b. 54 W. Maple
Gerich George, tailor, h. 96 Mt. Hope av.
Gerlich George A. C. optician, boards 86 Mt.
Hope av.
Gerling Brothers (J. and V. Gerling), millers.
3 North Water
Gerling Jacob (Gerling Bros.), h. 300 Brown
Gerling Valentine 2d, flour packer, 3 North Water, boards 300 Brown

Gibbs George, cutter, 14 Mumford, house 2
German cor. Philander

Gibbs George D. carriage painter, rear 147 E. Main, boards 143 ½ do.

Gibbs James, tailor, 74 Smith’s block, boards 212 Alexander

Gibbs Mary A. widow, h. 37 Atkinson

Gibbs Jonathan, hosier, 11 Andrews, house 26 Emmett

Gibbs Lavina, widow, h. rear 57 Monroe av.

Gibbs Lewis H., printer, 1 Aqueduct, boards 37 Atkinson

Gibbs Lovel, boards 3 Phelps av.

Gibbs Oren S. hairdresser, 154 North avenue, house 82 North av.

Gibbs Robert, tailor, 74 Smith’s block, house 212 Alexander [h. 125 Tremont

Gibbs Walter, shoemaker, 79 North Water, Gibbs Warren S. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 290 East Main

Gibbs William, house 117 South avenue

Gibbs Wm. H. shoemaker, 15 Mill, house 30 Sibley’s block [h. b. do.

Gibbs W. H. Mrs. magnetiser, 30 Sibley’s

Gibbard Dora, milliner, 144 State, boards 95 Lake av. [b. York House

Gibney John, cannamaker, 134 North Water,

Gibson Annie Mrs. seamstress, House of Refuge, boards do. [36 Spencer

Gibson Catharine, sewer, 88 N. Water, bds. Gibson David, coachman, 48 East av. b. do.

Gibson Isabella B. widow, boards 212 Brown

Gibson Law S. chief engineer, fire depart-

Gibson Mason H. engineer, house 20 Weld

Giddings Abbie A. seamstress, h. 129 Monroe avenue

Giddings Amanda, seamstress, h. 129 Monroe

Gieble Casper, heelcutter, bds. 31 Hoeltzer

Giebel Leopold, peddler, boards 11 Bond

Gielble Valentine, cabinetmaker, house 31

Hoeltzer

Gier Gottfried, laborer, house 47 Orchard

Giering Joseph X. saloon, 139 W. Main, h. do.


Gifford Andrew, scrivenermaker, 129 Mill, bds.

Atwater cor. N. Clinton

Gifford Charles E. cigar maker, h. 13 Stone

Gifford Charles H. (A. V. Smith & Co.), 65

State, house 7 Livingston place

Gifford Clifton C. engraver, 16 Elwood blk.

house 84 Chestnut

Gifford Fanny Mrs. music teacher, 34 Ward

house do. [1062 E. Main

Gifford Frank, carpenter, 93 Exchange, b.

Gifford Gee D. car inspector, N. Y. C. car

shop, house 42 Weld

Gifford Henry D. machinist, b. 203 State

Gifford James, house 34 Ward

Gifford James A. cutter, boards 34 Ward

Gifford Jane M. widow, house 5 King

Gifford Jesse W. house 125 Lake avenue

Gifford Orrin P. student, Rochester Theologi-

al Seminary, bds. Trevor Hall

Gifford Samuel C. engineer, h. 72 North av.

Gifford Sarah C. Miss, dressmaker, 119 ½ E.

Main, bds. 42 Weld

Gifford Sarah J. widow, house 37 Franklin
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Gifford W. M. engraver, 16 Elwood block, boards 37 Franklyn [Atwater]
Gifford W. M. Engineer, h. N. Clinton near
Gilbert Albert T. machinist, Brown corner
Jones, boards 23 Brown
Gilbert Andrew L. millwright, b. 864 Tappan
Gilbert Benjamin, label maker, b. 10 Platt
Gilbert Charles F. cutter, 74 Mill, house 44
Delevan [Stone, house 14 Cypress
Gilbert Charles G. brassfinisher, Court corner
Gilbert Francis W. foreman, 20 Court, house
18 North avenue
Gilbert Francis W. jr. b. 18 North avenue
Gilbert Grove S. portrait painter, 99 Arcade,
house at Irondequoit [near Stilson
Gilbert Hattie H. widow, boards 6 E. Main
Gilbert H. Roy, clerk, Brown cor. Erie canal,
house 39 Bolivar
Gilbert Julia, widow, b. Smith cor. Orchard
Gilbert Lewis C. mason, house 9 Alexander
Gilbert Richard, engineer, Rochester Water
Works, house 49 Goodwin
Gilbert Sarah, bds. East av. c. Alexander
Gilbert Thomas, shoemaker, b. 44 Atkinson
Gilbert Thomas, soap maker, b. 131 Adams
Gilbert Thomas jr. brakeman, b. 131 Adams
Gilbert Wm. grider, house 176 State
Gilbert Wm. Wallace, U.S. Commissioner,
27 State, house 9 Park avenue
Gilbert Wm. W. fireman, Rochester Water
Works, house 27 Jones
Gilbo John, laborer, house 121 Champlain
Gilboe Daniel, laborer, house 178 Scto
Glade John, carpenter, house 47 St. Joseph
Gildea Cassius, shoe cutter, 15 Mill, boards 9
Shamrock [Shamrock
Gildea Michael, shoe cutter, 55 Mill, house 9
Gildea Michael jr. shoemaker, b. 9 Shamrock
Gilder Lewis, hairdresser, 110 North av. h.
49 Davis [East av.
Gidersleeve Georgiana F. widow, boards 3
Giles George W. carpenter, 22 St. Paul, h.
174 Gregory [125 Caledonia av.
Giles Samuel, flour, c.c. 210 West Main, h.
Giles William, flour, 137 W. Main, house 20
Tremont
Giles William H. clerk, b. 125 Caledonia av.
Gill Ford, widow, b. 164 West avenue
Gilgan Katy, boards 21 Elm
Gilgan Peter, carpenter, boards 62 Exchange
Gilkeson Benjamin F. physician, 57 State, h.
41 Sophia
Gill Bridget, widow, house 27 Vincent place
Gill Calvin B. pump manuf. 129 Mill, house
1 Brisbane [South avenue
Gill Geo. A. pump maker, 139 Mill, b. 48
Gill Helen (Gill and Huizes), b. 25 Clarissa
Gill James M. machinist, N. Y. C. R. R. shop,
Brown cor. Jones, b. 42 Kent
Gill Margaret, dressmaker, 27 Vincent pl. b. do.
Gill Michael, tailor, 72 Smith's block, house
25 Clarissa
Gill Pump Manufacturing Co. 129 Mill
Gill Thomas W. tailor, 72 Smith's block, b.
25 Clarissa
Gill & Haines (H. Gill and J. E. Huizes),
dressmakers, 108 State
Gillham Harvey E. house 96 North St. Paul

STEAMER TRUNKS—SOMETHING NEW,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Gilmore William jr. carpenter, boards Bates near Sibley. [18 Kent]
Gilroy Wm. M. shoemaker, foot N. Water, b.
Gilson Julia E. teacher, No. 3, b. 82 Fitzhugh
Girard Sarah Mrs. boards 29 Prospect
Ginn Catharine, widow, house 69 Manhattan
Ginn Henry, maltster, boards 9 Stone
Ginter Frederick, cooper, 102 Childs, h. do.
Ginter Frederick 3d, cooper, bds. 93 Smith near canal
Ginter Frederick 3d, cooper, bds. 108 Childs
Ginter Henry, cooper, Magne opposite Walnut, house 108 Childs
Ginter John, cooper, Brown's alley, house 92 Childs [n. Seward
Gipe Jacob, laborer, Granite Mills, b. Cady
Girard Honore, oculist, bds. 74 Asylum
Giroux Joseph, conductor, N. Y. C. R. R. h. 14 First avenue
Gissey Gottlick, house 120 Scio
Girty Joseph, mason, boards 12 Savannah
Girvin John, boilermaker, Brown c. Jones, house Flint cor. Seward
Gisnęck Frank, teamster, boards 3 Davis
Gisnęck John, flagman, house 3 Davis
Gisselbach Christian, blacksmith, house 404 Munger
Gist Mary, boards 9 Delevan
Givens Thomas, frameraker, 110 Front, b. 70 South St. Paul
Gladish Charley Parkman, house 3 Stillson
Giesel John W. laborer, house 30 Hoeltzer
Glantschning Thomas, mason, h. 8 Widman
Glapp Frederick, brewer, 106 North Clinton, boards do.
[10 Green
Glasco Alexander, laborer, 65 N. Water, b.
Glaser Charles, clerk, 81 State, boards 69 North Clinton
Glaser Florence, bookkeeper, 81 N. Water, boards 45 Atwater
Glaser Frederick M. clerk, 41 Andrews, bds.
Goodman near the University
Glaser George, b. Goodman near College av.
Glaser John M. carver, 184 State, b. 45 Kelly
Glaser Joseph, h. Goodman near University of Rochester
Glaser Lewis N. teamster, boards 45 Kelly
Glaser Louis, teamster, boards 2 Hanover
Glaser Sarah, widow, house 45 Atwater
Glaser Sebastian J. clerk, 53 E. Main, house
Goodman near College av.
Glasgow Alexander, coachman, b. 10 Green
Glasgow James, watchman, h. 112 Bartlett
Glasgow John, laborer, house 147 Fitzhugh
Glass John H. registers, 8 Plymouth avenue, house at Gates
Glass Thomas, waiter, Osburn House, b. do.
Glass William, clerk, house 171 Spring
Glasscock Herbert, laborer, boards Lewis
Glasser Christopher (Glaser & Bros.) house 190 Jay
Glasser E. A. shoemaker, 121 Jay, b. 194 do.
Glasser George F. porter, 80 E. Main, bds.
Goodman near University av.
Glasser George M. (Glaser & Bros.), h. 121 Jay
Glasser Joseph, laborer, 8 Hill, boards Jay near Wackerman
Glasser Susan, widow, h. Jay n. Wackerman

Glasser & Bro. (C. & G. M. Glaser), boots and shoes, 121 Jay [h. 13 Moore
Glathar Frederick, chairmaker, 7 N. Water
Glatt John, laborer, house 256 St. Joseph
Glavey James H. machinist, 138 Mill, house 27 Munger
Glavin Miss, tailoress, at Cottage
Glavin Edward, gardener, house 3l Munger
Glavin Edward, teamster, boards Cottage near Seward
Glavin John, painter, house 14 Vincent place
Glavin John, boards near 3 Brown's alley
Glavin Patrick, laborer, h. r. 3 Brown's alley
Glavin Thomas, milkman, house Plymouth av. near canal
[Seward
Glavin William, laborer, h. Cottage corner
Glazier Elias C. lampmaker, 120 Mill, house 1 Bolivar
Glessen Bridget, matron, Monroe Co. Insane Asylum, bds. do.
Glessen Carrie, teacher, boards 5 Perkins
Glessen Elizabeth B. widow, h. 53 Hickory
Glessen F. Edward, civil engineer, house 53 Hickory
Glessen George G. boards 53 Hickory
Glessen Harry B. draughtsman, 64 Arcade, boards 53 Hickory
Glessen Mary, widow, boards 42 Platt
Glessen Thomas C. machinist, 100 South St. Paul, house 20 Alexander
Glessen Thomas F. machinist, bds. 42 Platt
Glessen William, superintendent, Kidd Iron Works, 106 Mill, house 42 Platt
Gledhill Thomas, stonecutter, 8 West avenue, house 135 Adams
Glessen James, yardmaster, house 62 Brown
Glessen J. Henry, teamster, house Fourth n. Rowe
Gleichauf Albert, laborer, 187 West Main, house 38 Rhine
Gleichauf Bernhard, maltster, h. 39 Sanford
Gleichauf Frank X. currier, 139 Front, h. Hollebeck [h. Meigs c. Harvard
Gleichauf John, grocer, 89 Monroe avenue,
Gleichauf John B. laborer, 2 Hill, house 50 Ontario [house do.
Gleichauf John B. pumpmaker, 37 Sanford,
Gleisle Mary Ann, widow, house 93 Kelly
Glecissle Geo. cabinetmaker, boards 83 Kelly
Glen Eliajah M. b. East avenue n. Goodman
Glen Eugene, house Hawthorn n. East av.
Glen Frank E. student, b. 31 University av.
Glen Hezekiah G. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 31 University avenue
Glen Richard, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. bds. 61 Hudson
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Glick John, mason, house Carter n. North av.
Glick John W. sausage manuf. 32 Front, h. 
do [house 39 Hudson
Glidden Charles A. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
Glidden Thomas, foreman, Evening Express job office, 23 West Main, b. 38 Bolivar
Glide Helen, polisher, 4 N. Clinton, house
166 Exchange [Water, h. 19 Scramont
Glennie Charles, cabinetmaker, 133 N North
Glennie Dollass, widow, boards 19 Scramont
Glennie Leo. G. scroll sawyer, Aqueduct, b. 
19 Scramont [h. 19 Scramont
Glennie William C. cabinetmaker, Aqueduct,
Glinke Henry, cabinetmaker, h. 99 South av.
Glinke Frank, carver, 7 N. Water, boards 
99 South avenue [McCracken
Glipful Hippolyto, brewer, h. Straub al. n.
Glitch Charles, painter, house 3 Gregory
Glitch Sebastian, painter, house 3 Gregory
Gloss Joseph A. tanner, 23 N. Water, bds.
Glassw [house 50 Hickory
Glitzbach John, gasfitter, 25 Exchange, 
Glover Alanson D. painter, 207 E. Main, h. 
170 do.
Glover Charles, house 52 Broadway
GLOVER CHARLES, agent for D. Appleton & Co., 42 State, house 3 Cypress. — See page 710 [ander
Glover Edwin A. collector, boards 89 Alex-
Glover George A. bookkeeper, h. 34 Pearl
Glover James M. carriage trimmer, boards 
14 Erie
Gloyd Ellen, widow, house 166 Exchange
Gluck Ernest J. carver, 184 State, house 19
Cameron
Glueck Frederick, h. St. Joseph n. Norton
Gluek John, blacksmith, house 2 Selling
Glunz Caspar, painter, boards 39 Frank
Glynn Kate, widow, boards 69 Manhattan
Gmelin Emil, baker, 203 State, h. 26 Kelly
Gnaedinger Henry, cigarmaker, 59 Chat-
ham, boards 68 Nassau [68 Nassau
Gnaedinger Sebastian, coopersmith, Platt, h.
Godard Lewis J. (Godard & Cheney), 71
Powers' bldg. boards 33 Kirk
Godard Rosa L. Mrs. teacher, No. 9, bds.
70 University avenue
Godard Susan A. boards 27 Chestnut
Godward William S. laborer, house 74 Clifton
Godward & Cheney (L. J. Godward and J. E. 
Cheney, jr.), lawyers, 71 Powers' bldg.
GODFREY GEORGE W. & CO., photograph-
ers, 81 East Main, boards 120 State. — See page 582
Godley Lila A. Miss, boards 43 Marshall
Godley Plierson M. painter, b. 43 Marshall
Godwin Anson, boatman, b. 65 Monroe av.
Godwin Charles, laborer, b. 65 Monroe av.
Godwin Jane, widow, house 65 Monroe av.
Goebel Geo. blacksmith, h. 201 St. Joseph
Goebel Joseph, peddler, h. 1 Ringlestein al.
Goebel Joseph A. cigarmaker, 1 Ringlestein 
alley, house do. [alley
Goebel Martin, cigarmaker, b. 1 Ringlestein
Goebel Martin, mason, h. Henrietta av. near 
Pinnacle avenue
Goebel see Gabel
Goebel Charles, grocer, 119 Lyell, house do.

Goetz George A. stonecutter, 22 West av. 
boards 92 do.
Goeger Martin, laborer, house 94 Orange
Goers August, laborer, N. Y. C. R. R. depot, 
house 52 Sanford [avenue
Goers Robert, lampmaker, boards 82 West
Goers Theodore, grocer, Hudson c. Rhine, 
house do.
Goesele Simon, laborer, bds. 19 Woodbury
Goetzsch Suettta Mrs. milliner, 61 East
Main, boards 111 Lake avenue
Goettel Charles, tailor, 92 Arcade, house 93 
North avenue
Goetting Eliza, widow, house 23 Holland
Goetz Bartholomay, mason, house 74 Kelly
Goetz Bartholomew, laborer, house Webster 
road near Bay
Goetz Charles, mason, house 86 St. Joseph
Goetz Charles, mason, house 74 Kelly
Goetz Dorothea Mrs. midwife, h. 74 Kelly
Goetz Eugene, laborer, house 60 Weld
Goetz Franciska, widow, h. Hudson c. Clifford
Goetz George, shoemaker, b. 94 N. Clinton
Goetz George F. shoemaker, b. 97 Clifton
Goetz Henry M. hairdresser, 86 St. Joseph, 
boards do. [Kelly
Goetz Louis, stonecutter, 8 West av. bds 74
Goetz Simon, butcher, 238 State, b. 60 Weld
Goetz Charles, saloon, 147 North av. h. do.
Goetz Charles jr. artist, 155 West Main, bds.
147 North
Goetzmann Elizabeth, widow, house 39 Uni-
versity avenue [347 Brown
Goetzmann E. (Goetzmann & Son), house
GEOETZMANN FREDERICK, distiller 
wines and liquors, 9 Atwater, house 6 St.
Joseph.—See page 630
Goetzmann Frederick, wagonmaker, 152 St.
Joseph, house 336 North Clinton
Goetzmann Frederick G. student, boards 6 
St. Joseph [347 Brown
Goetzmann Fred. W. (Goetzmann & Son), b.
Goetzmann Gottlieb, soapmaker, Wentworth 
corner New York, house 347 Brown
Goetzmann Henry, grocer, 9 South av. h. do.
Goetzmann & Son (E. and F. W. Goetzmann) 
soap manufs. Wentworth cor. New York
Goff Charles W. clerk, bds. 10 Gardiner pk.
Goff Frank, student, 77 Powers' bldgs. bds. 
at Spencerport
Goff Frank G. bookmaker, h. 120 Atkinson
Goff Will F. L. foreman, h. 9 Romain
Goffron William, upholsterer, 71 North St.
Paul, house 4 Stephen's park
Goggin Edward, tinsmith, boards 36 Stone
Goggin George, clerk, 77 East Main, boards 
60 North Clinton
Goggin Josie A. Mrs. teacher, No. 12, bds.
63 Broadway [Main
Goggin Michael, laborer, 8 West av. b. 158 W.
Goggin William E. (Goggin & Jones), house 
60 North Clinton [b. 60 N. Clinton
Goggin William E. jr. clerk, 77 East Main, 
Goggin & Jones (W. E. Goggin and Edward 
Jones), hats, caps, &c. 77 East Main
Golby August, mason, house 71 Kelly
Golberg Solig, clerk, 81 Mill, boards do.
Golberg Simon, peddler, house 34 Clinton pl.

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO. TRAVELERS' GOODS, ALL KINDS, NO. 78 STATE STREET.
GOOD THOMAS, lockmaker, Court c. Stone, h. 102 Scio
GOOD, see Guth [908 East Main]
GOODALE Charles C. (Goodale & Pells), house
GOODALE & PELLS (C. C. Goodale and A. V. Pells), lamps, oils, &c. 63 West Main
GOODENOUGH David, shoemaker, house Campbell corner Whitney
GOODENOUGH Edmund H. thermometer maker, 3 Hill, house 10 Campbell
GOODENOUGH John, carpenter, house 73 Jay
GOODGER Henry, shoemaker, Jay corner State, house 54 Bolivar
GOODGER James W. moulder, house 9 Smith
GOODGER John H. jeweler, 295 State, boards 54 Bolivar
GOODGER Margaret, paster, 77 North Water, boards 9 Smith
GOODHUE Allen J. (Keller, Goodhue & Co.), 87 North Water, house 28 Vine
GOODIN Edmund, framemaker, 38 Gorham, house 10 Hanover
GOODWIN Daniel, carman, house 30 Orange
GOODWIN Experience K. widow, h. Goodman near University avenue
GOODWIN George H. boards Goodman near University avenue
GOODWIN George W. woodworker, 3 Elizabeth, boards 8 North Ford [Ford
GOODWIN Harriet E. boarding house, 8 N.
GOODWIN James, carpenter, house 79 Hunter
GOODWIN James R. clerk, 15 Exchange, bds.
GOODWIN Tom, cutter, 88 Mill, h. 100 South
GOODWIN Mary, widow, house 92 Fitzhugh
GOODWIN Mary, seamstress, boards 40 Grape
GOODWIN Mary A. Mrs. house 40 Grape
GOODWIN Moses, clerk, 11 State, boards 58 North St. Paul
GOODWIN Susan, widow, house 153 Hunter
GOODWIN William, engineer, N. Y. C. R. boards University avenue near Culver
GOODNIE Jacob, boatbuilder, house Henrietta avenue, near Pinnacle ave.
GOODNOW George B. (R. D. Hall & Co.), 106 East Main, boards 5 East
GOODRICH Adolphus S. clerk, boards 43 Scio
GOODRICH Alfred L. clerk, Clarissa cor. Exchange, boards 22 Frank
GOODRICH Fred. (Goodrich & Witherspoon), 8 W. Main, house 61 Andrews
GOODRICH Judith, widow, boards 44 Court
GOODRICH Margery, widow, h. 10 Chestnut pk.
GOODRICH Olive, widow, house 33 Court
GOODRICH & Witherspoon (F. Goodrich and W. E. Witherspoon), tailors, 8 West Main
GOODWIN Alonzo, painter, h. 37 Tappan
GOODWIN Frank E. (Goodwin & Bishop), h. 100 Plymouth av.
GOODWIN John J. baggageman, h. 143 North avenue [Bank, h. 32 South
GOODWIN John J. 2d, clerk, Traders' Nat.
GOODWIN Henry, painter, 19 Park av, h. 25 do.
GOODWIN Henry E. paints and oils, 203 State, house 45 Lake avenue
GOODWIN Jairus, laborer, h. 170 West av.
GOODWIN James, cartman, h. 7 Sanogo av.
GOODWIN John A. widow, boards 60 Spring
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Goodwin Mary, widow, boards 134 North av.
Goodwin Mary, widow, h. 256 North
Goodwin Mary E. Mrs. house 32 South
Goodwin Richard, clerk, 91 Mill, boards do
Goodwin Thomas, carpenter, b. 764 Francais
Goodwin Virgil C. (Goodwin & Tinker), bds.
Wood's hotel
Goodwin Wm. H. fireman, house 256 North
Goodwin Wm. H. painter, h. 203 State, bds.
45 Lake av.

GODWIN & BISHOP (F. E. Goodwin and F. B. Bishop), boots and shoes wholesale, 109 State. —See page 683

GODWIN & TINKER (F. C. Goodwin and H. Tinker), carriage repository, Wood's bldg. Fitzhugh. —See page 563

Goodyear James, house 3 Waverley place
Goodyear Joshua B. turner, 8 Elizabeth, h. 30 Litchfield [house 11 Moore
Goodyear William H. foreman, 73 N. Water;
Goodyear see Goodger

Gooley William, cooper, 5 Charles, boards 166 Brown
Goosen Sarah, domestic, b. 34 Charlotte
Gorburt George, teamster, b. 11 Alexander
Gordinier E. Dayton, clerk, 335 State, b. do.
Gordinier Nicholas (Siew & Gordinier), hardware 335 State, house do.

GORDON ADDISON J. manager New Jersey Mutual Life Insurance Co. 18 West Main, h. Nunda. —See page 510

Gordon Alexander, manager Rochester Agricultural Works, 100 South St. Paul, h. 300 East Main
Gordon Alexander, foreman, h. 300 E. Main
Gordon Andrew O. saloon, 13 Arcade, boards 9 Alexander
Gordon Charles (Hathaway & Gordon), 65 N. Water, house 31 Andrews
Gordon Charles F. salesman, bds 2 Mortimer
Gordon David M. (Breeder, Gordon & Co.), 80 East Main, boards 81 Fitzhugh
Gordon David S. carpenter, bds. 31 Andrews
Gordon Edward Y. draftsman, 22 W. Main, h. boards 170 No. boards [Lyell n. Cameron
Gordon George V. bookkeeper, 12 White, h. Gordon Hannah, widow, house 134 Front av.
Gordon Harvey D. bookkeeper, 100 S. St. Paul, house College avenue corner Prince
Gordon Henry R. (Gordon, Van Zandt & Co.), house 113 Monroe avenue
Gordon Herbert W. salesman, 149 State, b. 11 Elizabeth
Gordon James F. agricultural implements, r. 138 Mill, boards 1704 West Main
Gordon Janet, widow, boards 40 Kent
Gordon John, driver, h. 19 Hudson
Gordon John H. clerk, boards Hook and Ladder house, 61 Front
Gordon Louis, boards West avenue n. Ames
Gordon Mary G. Mrs. boards 17 Stone
Gordon Norman, paper hanger, house 252 E. Main
Gordon Prudence, teacher No. 13, h. 37 Brown
Gordon Robert H. produce, 85 S. St. Paul, house 115 Monroe avenue
Gordon Robert M. shoemaker, 111 State, house 34 Channing

Gordon Sarah Miss, machine operator, bds. 1214 East Main [h. 37 Brown
Gordon Stephen D. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
Gordon, Van Zandt & Co. (H. R. Gordon, I. W. Van Zandt and M. B. King), extracts, 50 Exchange
Gordon William, engineer, h. 3 Weld
Gordon William H. painter, h. 16 Broadway
Gore Agnes M. Miss, milliner, boards 24 Allen
Gore Augustus, clerk, 64 State, boards 24 Allen
Gore Maria, widow, house 24 Allen
Gorham Charles H. lawyer, 23 Powers' bldg.
house at Brighton [13 Scio
Gorham Jessie C. H. copyist, 93 State, bds.
Gorham Julia A. widow, h. 13 Scio
Gorman Anna, widow, house 26 Hill
Gorman Ellen M. pastor, 159 State, b. 17 Lyell
Gorman John, carpenter, h. 13 West
Gorman John F. machinist, Mill cor. Brown, boards 154 Exchange
Gorman Mary, widow, house Frank c. Brown
Gorman Mary, sewer, b. 30 Saratoga avenue
Gorman Mary, widow, h. 99 Pinnacle av.
Gorman Mary Miss, sewer, b. 99 Pinnacle av.
Gorman Michael J. painter, boards Brown corner Frank
Gorman Thomas, boards Brown cor.
Gorman William, tobacco worker, River cor.

North Water, boards 2 Pearl alley
Gormly Hannah M. widow, house 9 Meigs
Gormly John, bookkeeper, 52 East Main, h.
9 Meigs
Gormly Samuel J. boards 9 Meigs
Gormly Thomas A. house avenue D near N. St.
Paul [avenue D
Gormly William M. clerk, 42 State, house
Gormly William R. salesman, 64 State, bds. 9 Meigs
Gorsline Alfred, currier, boards York House
Gorsline Aurelia, widow, boards 33 Pearl
Gorsline Charles, carpenter, house 10 Averell
Gorsline James, tanner, house Lake avenue near Ridge road
Gorsline Salmon, mason, house 86 Pearl
Gorsline William H. mason, and (Otis & Gorsline) 51 Powers' blgs. h. 97 Alexander
Gorton Charles W. student, University of Rochester, boards 41 Plymouth av.

Gorton Francis, pres. Flour City National Bank, 1 Powers' blgs. h. 41 Plymouth av.
Gorton Homer, detective, h. 9 Hamilton pl.
Gorton John, house 119 Mt. Hope avenue
Gorton John jr. house 51 Chestnut
Gorton Warren, miller, Washington Mills, h. 8 Smith

Goselle Gottlieb, tobacco, Miller, Mill c. Factory, house 120 Scio
Goselle Jacob, blacksmith, boards 127 Scio
Goselle Roman, widow, house 127 Scio
Goselle Rudolph, tobacco, Mill c. Factory, boards 127 Scio
Gossen Daniel, cooper, h. Finney c. Davis
Gossen James, laborer, boards 2 Kirk
Gossen Jas. jr. painter, 128 North, b. 19 Kirk
Gossen James, carman, house 75 Atkinson
Gossen James laborer, house 9 Kirk
Gossen James, mason, boards 19 Ontario

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.

CANES AND UMBRELLAS,
NO. 78 STATE STREET.
Gosnell James W. clerk, 24 S. St. Paul, bds.
9 Kirk [19 Ontario
Gosnell John, carpenter, rear 4 Kirk, house
Gosnell John, laborer, house 9 Kirk
Gosnell John, painter, boards 9 Kirk
Gosnell John, house 2 Kirk [North
Gosnell John G. shoemaker, 92 State, b. 208
Gosnell Samuel, laborer, 208 North
Gosnell Samuel, jr. carpenter, b. 208 North
Gosnell Thomas, cooper, Magne near R. R. boards 208 North
Gosnell William, shoemaker, Monroe avenue
Church Hall, house 43 Kirk
Goss Charles, shoemaker, h. 118 Campbell
Goss John W. (Pollock, Weaver & Co.), 17 W. Main, b. 74 S. Fitzhugh [h. 68 Kent
Goss Samuel (Brewster, Goss & Co.), 53 State, b. 66 East
Goss William H. clerk, 53 State, b. 68 East
Gosslin Frank G. carpenter, b. 47 Magne
Gosslin Helena, dressmaker, b. 47 Magne
Gosslin John, carpenter, Brown cor. Jones, house 47 Magne [b. 51 Smith
Gosson Thomas H. printer, 1 Aqueduct, h.
Gosson William J. pressman, 23 W. Main, h. 89 Hickory [44 Walnut
Gottmeier Frank, machinist, 123 Mill, h.
Gottry Samuel, trunckmaker, boards 17 Frank
Gottschalk Carl L. cutter, house 90 Scio
Gottschalk Charles F. cigar maker, Mill cor. Factory, b. 11 Nassau [N. St. Paul
Gottschalk Marshall, laborer, on flats
Gottschalk Frederick, laborer, boards 26 Wadsworth
Gottschalk Frederick, jr. cabinetmaker, Jay corner Erie canal, boards 26 Wadsworth
Gottschalk William, shoemaker, boards on flats North St. Paul
Gould Amos, master mechanic, N. Y. C. R. h. Brown, house 134 Marietta
Gould Edward P. (Gould Bros.), house 103
Gould Elizabeth P. widow, h. 1 Trowbridge
Gould Geo & Son (J. H. Gould), boats and shoes, 16 State, h. 46 Sophia [Alexander
Gould Guildford D. nursery stock, house 143
Gould Henry Mrs. house 29 Madison
Gould Jacob S. boards 59 Fitzhugh
Gould James, fireman, N. Y. C. R. h. 15 Fochner [Sophia
Gould James H. (Gould & Son), boards 46
Gould Joel & Son (Roscos & Gould), livery stable, 11 Andrews, house 22 John
Gould Linsley M. grocer, house 1 Trowbridge
Gould Mary T. dressmaker, h. 22 John
Gould Nelson, gardener, h. Bates n. Bowen
Gould Roscos & Son (J. Gould & Son), house 22 John [R. R. crossing
Gould Samuel P. farmer, h. East avenue n.
Gould S. Hatch (Gould Bros.), East avenue n. R. R. crossing, house Brighton village
Gould Theodore B. brakeman, Erie Ry. h. 1 Trowbridge
Gould William, mason, house 64 Prospect

HENRY C. WISNER,
CUT AND PRESSED GLASS TABLE WARE,
No. 33 STATE STREET.
Graham Mary, widow, house 35 Lancaster
Graham Mary A. Mrs. house 35 Hudson
Graham Rosa A. widow, house 65 North av.
Graham Thomas, marble dealer, house Vick park near East avenue
Graham William H. waiter, b. 95 Clifton
Grainger James K. drover, h. 13 Chestnut pk.
Grainger Wm. A. bookkeeper, 26 Munford, boards 13 Chestnut park
Grahamich Edward, blacksmith, h. 9 Thomas
Grahamich Valentine, stonemason, 8 West av. boards 9 Thomas [boards do.
Grandeclin Constant, cook, Osburn House, Grainger Caroline, widow, h. 58 Caledonia av.
Grainger Charles, mattressmaker, 74 State, h. 55 Frances [b. 11 Joiner
Grainger Charles H. bookkeeper, 82 W. Main, Grainger Francis E. caller, North street engine house, boards 11 Joiner
Grainger Henry R. laborer, Erie Railway freight house, house 74 Chapmain
Grainger Lyman H. house 11 Sophia
Grainger Mary J. Mrs. paper box maker, 57 State, house 47 Cady [Marietta
Grainger Nellie, machine operator, boards 35
Grainger Seth, house 15 Elm
Grainger William, mason, house 6 Delevan
Grannan William J. clerk, 27 E. Main, bds. 29 Wells [Hudson
Grainger Charles T. blacksmith, boards 129
Grainger John J. laborer, b. 139 Hudson
Grant Minnie Miss, boards 1 Cedar [way
Grant Robert (Grant & Morley), 75 Broad
Grant & Morley (Ralph Grant and John Morley), blacksmiths, 167 S. St. Paul
Grantman Jacob F. finisher, 73 State, house 140 St. Joseph
Grantman John, laborer, h. 121 N. Clinton
Grantsynn Wm. S. city surveyor, City Hall, house at Greece
Grapenester Moses, moulder, h. 684 Hunter
Grapenetter Edward, moulder, 8 Hill, bds. 684 Hunter
Grapenetter Frank, moulder, h. 49 Wilder
Grasans Mene, widow, house North Clinton town Clifford [136 N. Clinton
Grasbergh Adolph, carpenter, Kingsley st. n. h.
Grashof August, bricklayer, h. 17 Hawkins
Grassman George, laborer, house 94 Hunter
Gratton Ross, widow, house 6 Emmett
Graula Barbara, widow, house 53 Bond
Graula Frank Jr. whitewasher, 149 State, bds. 38 Bond [bds. 3 Weld
Grauwiller David T. sashmaker, 7 W. Main,
Grauwiller Elizabeth, widow, h. 3 Weld
Grauwiller John J. sashmaker, 7 W. Main, boards 3 Weld
Gravel Edward, Sawyer, house 53 Front
Gravell Edward, laborer, S. St. Paul opp. Griffith, house 53 Front
Graven Anna, seamstress, 1 Front, b. 13 Kent
Graven Gerret, shoemaker, h. Hudson near Berlin
Graven Hannah, seamstress, boards 18 Kent
Graven Henry, carpenter, 138 University av. house Hudson near Berlin
Graves Arminta, laundress, h. 80 S. St. Paul
Graves Betsey, widow, house 45 Allen

Graves Charles G. shoemaker, 73 N. Water, house Hudson near Berlin
Graves Edson H. telegrapher, Centre corner Mill, house 45 Allen
Graves Frederick, laborer, house 48 Cypress
Graves Fred B. bookkeeper, Mill cor. Factory, boards 71 Lake avenue
Graves George W. salesmen, b. 6 Chestnut
Graves Giles W. carpenter, 97 Exchange, h. 11 Martin
Graves James R. mason, house 96 State
Graves John F. cutter, 10 Mill, house 8 Stone
Graves John H. bee hives, house 6 Chestnut
Graves John W. confectioner, 27 Exchange, house 5 Chestnut park

Graves Lorenzo S., boot and shoe machinery, Mill corner Factory, house 71 Lake avenue.—See page 701 [tollgate
Graves Lyman, foreman, h. 296 Monroe av. n.
Graves Mary A. widow, house 80 S. St. Paul
Graves Wm. J. (Pothen & Graves), 50 Powers' buildings, bds. 35 Spencer
Gray Catharine, widow, bds. 15 Edinburgh
Gray Charles W. grocer, 136 State, and (Brown & Gray), house 22 Arnold park
Gray Edmund S. watchman, N. Y. C. freight house, h. 14 Warehouse
Gray Eliza, seamstress, h. Averill n. Cobb
Gray Geo. K. switchman, house 147 Brown
Gray George W. student, bds. 28 Pearl
Gray James C. (Cork & Gray), 145 E. Main, house 31 Meigs
Gray John H. laborer, house 1 Huntington
Gray John G. patternmaker, house 14 James
Gray John W. boards 15 Edinburgh
Gray Joseph S. farmer, h. Ames n. railroad
Gray Josephine, domestic, 1 Martin
Gray Margaret, seamstress, h. Averill n. Cobb
Gray Samuel J. blacksmith, 5 Spring, boards 49 Joiner
Gray Thomas, painter, 12 Stone
Gray Thomas, laborer, house 114 Hunter
Gray William, blacksmith, Mill cor. Factory, house 49 Joiner
Gray Wm. jr. (Tegg & Gray), 110 Mill, house 10 off. brewery
Gray William C. civil engineer, b. 28 Pearl
Gray Wm. R. salesman, house 28 Pearl
Grayesley James, coachman, 40 Sophia, b. do.

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. 85 East Main.—See page 639
Greb Michael, wheelwright, 101 North av. house Channing near North [n. Orchard
Greek Felix, baker, 45 Fitzhugh, h. Wilder
Greeley Hiram M. (Greeley & Smith), boards 6 Trowbridge
Greeley Lillis, widow, house 6 Trowbridge

Greeley & Smith (H. H. Greeley and Charles R. Smith), liquors, 12 Exchange—See page 625 [Arnold park
Green Abraham (Green Bros. & Co.), house 22
Green Ann, widow, h. 86 University avenue
Green Bros. & Co. (Abner, C. A. and M. H. (Green), bankers, 12 Exchange place
Green Catharine, widow, house 644 West av.
Green Charles, gunsmith, 3 West Main, house 11 Trowbridge
[22 Arnold park
Green Charles A. (Green Bros. & Co.), house
Green Charles J. policeman, City Hall, house 16 Dean
Green Charles W. grocer, 49 Monroe avenue, house do. [boards do.]
Green Chas. W. jr. clerk, 49 Monroe avenue, Green Chauncey H. foreman, Brown corner Jones, house 17 Bolivar [sity
Green C. W. brakeman, h. Crouch n. Univer-
Green DeWitt C. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. house 35 Litchfield
Green Eli, boards 38 Clifton
Green Eliza, dds. East avenue c. Alexander
Green Elizabeth, domestic, 30 Mumford
Green Gertrude, widow, house 98 Chatham
Green James, carpenter, house 60 Alexander
Green James nurseryman, house 75 Hunter
Green James, blacksmith, 161 Lake avenue, boards Straub alley n. McCracken
Green James H. clerk, 39 Arcade, boards 18 Mortimer
Green Job, fireman, house 1 East Maple
Green John, contractor, house 59 N. Union
Green John N. tailor, boards 63 Chatham
Green Luther, driver, 150 State, bds. Jones near Centre
Green Maria, widow, house 18 Mortimer
Green Monroe A. fish propagator, house 11 Comfort [51 Park av.
Green Mortimer H. (Green Bros. & Co.), h
Green Philip, grocer, East Main near Univer-
sity avenue, house 34 University av
Green Robert, laborer, house Scroton near Charron avenue [mer
Green Seth, fish commissioner, h. 16 Morti-
Green Thomas, gardener, h. 105 Plymouth av
Green Thomas, nurseryman, h. 60 Alexander
Green Westroppe H. painter, h. 48 Sherman
Green William, engine wiper, h. 17 Bolivar
Green Wm. A. hair dresser, 2 Railroad av.
boards 184 Lancaster
Green Wm. E. painter, house 45 Orange
Greene George W. grocer, 37 Lyell, h. do.
Greene Mary A. boards 36 Orange
Greene John G. sewing machine repairer, 43 State, house 12 North Frances
Greenfield George, gardener, house Lake av.
near tollgate
Greenhagen Frederick, laborer, h. 19 German
Greenhalgh Theophilus, saloon, 71 Front, house do.
Greenleaf Chas. B. lockmaker, Court c. Stone, b. 60 S. St. Paul
Greenleaf Eliza m. University avenue near Culver
Greenleaf Halbert S. (Sargent & Greenleaf), Court c. Stone, house Goodman near Uni-
versity avenue
Greenleaf Malcolm C. agent, b. 52 Chestnut

GREENNELG MICHAEL, [livery stable, G]
6 Lancaster, house 2 James.—See page 561
Greenstone Morris, salesman, house 5 North Stillson
Greenstone, see Greenstein
Greentree Myer, house 26 Andrews
Greencroft Henry, boards 13 Hudson
Greenwood John, laborer, bds. 98 Orange
Greenwood John W. student, boards Grape corner Orange
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BAND CHINA DINING AND TEA SETS,
No. 53 STATE STREET.
Griffin Edwin, broker, 53 Powers' bldgs. h. 5 Chili road near York [Clinton]
Griffin Elizabeth, tailoress, boards 154 North
Griffin George, waiter, boards Chili road n.
West avenue [house 38 Howell
Griffin Henry, billiards, 17 South St. Paul
Griffin Honora, widow, house 30 Munger
Griffin James (Griffin & Son), h. 9 Spring
Griffin John (Griffin & Reichert), house 414
Munger [33 Rauber
Griffin John, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, house
Griffin John P. polisher, 136 Mill, house 341
State
Griffin Lewis V. clerk, 14 State, h. 4 Elm
Griffin Louisia, domestic, 26 North St. Paul
Griffin Margaret, widow, h. 154 N. Clinton
Griffin Mary, widow, boards 43 Griffin
Griffin Michael, marble polisher, 129 South St.
Paul, house 54 Munger [n. city line
Griffin Patrick H. butcher, h. West Maple
Griffin William H. agent, boards 3 South
Griffin & Reichert (J. Griffin and V. Reichert), hairdressers, 1 South St. Paul
Griffin & Son (E. and J. Griffin), shoemakers, 9 Spring [corner Hastings
Griffing Charles F. chairmaker, b. Perkins
Griffing Charles L. paper mills, h. Perkins
Griffing James K. millwright, Mill c. Brown
Griffing Mary A. widow, house Perkins cor.
Hastings
Griffing William D. papermaker, h. 2 Lorimer
Griffle King H. clerk, 44 State, b. 35 North
Griffeth Bridget Miss, house 87 Lancaster
Griffith Charles B. clerk, Post Office, bds. 44 Caledonia avenue
Griffith David B. chairmaker, house 3 Ward
Griffith David H. house 44 Caledonia avenue
Griffith Henry, machinist, boards 12 North
Washington
Griffith Mary, widow, house 8 Pinnacle av.
Griffith Thomas R. stenographer, 138 Powers' bldgs. b. 172 West Main
Griffith William H. bill poster, 8 Corinthian Hall, house 84 Atwater
Griffith Ebenezer, watchmaker, Court cor.
Stone, boards 60 South St. Paul
Grim Bernard, mason, house 54 Oakman
Grimble Ebenezer, blacksmith, 170 E. Main,
house 91 Tappan [Smith
Grimes John, laborer, house 31 Walnut near
Grimes Patrick, laborer, Cit'z. Gas Works, n.
North St. Paul, h. 98 Smith
Grimesey Johanna, widow, h. 5 Kent alley
Grimesey Mary, boards 5 Kent alley
Grimm Christian, carpenter, h. 129 St. Joseph
Grippen Aurelia J. ladies' patterns, boards 18 North avenue
Grist Frederic, sawyer, h. 258 N. Clinton
Griswold F. Anthony, cigarmaker, b. 91 Front
Griswold Clarence A. waiter, Front c. West
Main, boards do
Griswold Edgar D. clerk, house 64 Sophia
Griswold Frederick A. sales man, 8 W. Main,
boards 61 Andrews
Griswold Jarvis, house 147 Jones
Griswold Lodema, widow, house 64 Sophia
Griswold Otho, clerk, 114 State, b. 64 Sophia

Griswold Wm. G. clerk, 106 W. Main,
boards 18 Mortimer
Griswan Sarah, widow, house 5 Glarissa
Grivet Eugene, hairdresser, b. 150 S. St. Paul
Grivet John, boarding house, 150 South
St. Paul, house do.
Great Frank A. blacksmith, Charlotte junc-
tion, boards 19 Cameron
Great Margaret A. widow, h. 13 Hart's blk.
Great Wm. S. blacksmith, Charlotte junc-
tion, house 19 Cameron near Lyell
Grobenski Cohen, peddler, house 1 Granger
Groce Freeman, painter, house 256 State
Groh Albert J. machinist, 145 North Water,
boards 19 Munger
Groh Caroline, tailoress, b. 150 N. Clinton
Groh Catherine, vestmaker, bds. 150 North
Clinton [bds. 19 Munger
Groh Charles, compositor, 29 West Main,
Groh George P. shoecutter, 35 Mill, bds. 150 North Clinton [house 14 Franklin
Groh John, boots and shoes, 18 S. St. Paul
Groh John 2d, shoemaker, 124 Front, house
104 Shamrock
Groh John N. mason, house 9 Munger
Groh Joseph, clerk, 18 S. St. Paul, boards 49
Savannah [bds. 19 Pleasant
Groh Joseph A. hairdresser, 1 South St. Paul,
Groh Mary, widow, house 10 Ward
Groh Nicholas, shoecutter, 79 North Water,
house 150 North Clinton
Groh Philemon, tailoress, bds. 150 N. Clinton
Groh Robert, machinist, 145 N. Water, bds.
14 Franklin
Groh Sebastian J. shoecutter, b. 14 Franklin
Grolling Bernard, cooper, Magne opp. Walnut,
bds. 95 Whitney
Grolling Johanna, widow, house 95 Whitney
Grolling William, tailor, Grape c. Romeyn,
boards 95 Whitney
Gromer Charles J. shoemaker, b. 12 Bartlett
Gromer Magdalena, widow, bds. 12 Bartlett
Groot James, shoemaker, River c. N. Water,
bds. 50 Caledonia avenue
Groot William H. house 50 Caledonia av.
Gropp Albert, laborer, h. Seager n. Lewis
Grosbusch John, blacksmith, h. 72 Chilids
Groser Geo. shoemaker, h. 5 York n. railroad
Groshens Melanie, bookkeeper, Mill corner
Platt, bds. 23 Brown
Gross John, carver, bds. Walnut n. Orange
Grosshans Jacob, stock breeder, house St.
Joseph n. Hayward park
Grossman Adolph, confectioner, 100 North
Clinton, boards 9 Morris [Clinton
Grossmann Max, confectioner, bds. 100 N.
Grossmann Theresa, confectionery, 100 North
Clinton, house do.
Grossmann William, cabinet maker, h. 100 N.

GROSVENOR OLIVER D.upt. Ameri-
can Tract Society, and bookseller, 35
State, h. 8 Clinton place.— see page 520
Grosvenor Oliver G. student, Univ. of Roch-
ester, bds. 8 Clinton place
Grosz Albert M. clerk, N. Y. C. freight house,
bds. 254 N. Clinton
Grosz Louis, fancy goods, 254 N. Clinton,
house do.
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Grotian August, pastor, Evangelical St. Paul’s Church, house 8 Pitt
Grous Michael, laborer, h. Hume n. Genesee
Groutage George E. Mrs. h. 2284 Plymouth av.
Grover Annie, seamstress, b. 245 N. Clinton
Grover Charles H. broom maker, 5 N. Ford, house 54 Martin
Grover Elilhu H. house 77 Sibley’s block
Grover Frank, Sawyer, house Straub alley c.
McCracken [Main, h. 39 South Ford
Grover Leavitt B. boots and shoes, 114 West
Grover Louis, printer, 23 W. Main, bds. 60 S. St. Paul
Grover Lucius, baggageman, house 37 Davis
Grover Priscilla Mrs. widow, bds. 48 Jay
Groves John B. machinist, Brown c. Jones, house 7 Kent alley [46 Smith
Groves Thomas B. wagon maker, 8 Centre, h. Groves Thomas H. clerk, 34 West Main, bds. 46 Smith
Grow Joseph, chairbottoms, h. 133 Lake av.
Grube Adeline L. widow, boards 41 Platt
Gruber Anthony, shoemaker, 75 West avenue, house 89 Campbell
Gruber Catharine Mrs. boards 31 Vose
Gruber Leopold, tobacconist, 77 N. Clinton, house do.
Gruber Michael, shoemaker, h. 109 Campbell
Gruber Peter, painter, h. Carter n. Norton
Gruber William, cabinetmaker, 117 N. Water, boards 95 N. Clinton
Grue Louis, shoemaker, house 22 Griffith
Grueneman Louis, gen., cutter, 114 State, house 66 Campbell
Gruenestin Louis, peddler, house 26 Vose
Gruenestin Meyer, peddler, house 27 Joiner
Grugel Charles, mason, house 15 Hoeltzer
Grunauer John, cabinetmaker, 69 North St.
Paul, house 98 Orange
Grunauer Joseph, shoemaker, house 139 Jay
Grunauer Joseph jr., carpenter, bds. 139 Jay
Grandman John, laborer, h. 47 Ontario
Grunst Henry, laborer, house 7 Herman [av.
Grust Henry, laborer, house 74 Hoeltzer
Gruppe Aberthi, widow, h. 66 Gregory
Gruppe Herman F. cigar maker, 25 W. Main, boards 66 Gregory
Grush William, house tucker, bds. Bay c. First
Guarin James, tobacco worker, h. 8 Catharine
Guarin Mary, widow, house 8 Catharine
Guarin Patrick, cigar, boards 8 Catharine
Guck J. Casper, carpenter, Exchange c. Court, house 114 Hudson
GUCHER, CONRAD & G. tobacconists,
Mill c. Factory, h. 88 Frank. — See page 226
Gucker George (U. & G. Gucker), h. Frank corner Jay [Sauer’s park
Gucker Ludwig, cabinetmaker, 107 State, h. Gucker Martin, salesman, Mill cor. Factory, house 236 State [Exchange
Guebelle Emilie, teacher languages, house 157
Guenther George, newsdealer, house Weeger n. Hudson
Guenther George A. student, bds. 5 Weeger
Guenther John F. gardener, East av. n. Culver, house Bates n. Culver
Guenther John, tailor, house r. 64 Tyler
Guenther Louis, saloon, 61 Chatham, h. do.
Guenther Samuel, joiner, boards 5 Weeger
Guenter, see Genhner and Ginter
Guernet Anthony, house 45 Vienna
Guerinot Bernard, shoemaker, bds. 233 J. near Ames
Guerinot Jacob, shoemaker, h. 82 Orange
Guerinot John, chairmaker, bds. 51 Childs
Guerinot Nicholas, shoemaker, h. 51 Childs
Guernot Peter, shoemaker, 121 Jay, house 235 do.
Guernot Peter jr. carpenter, bds. 235 Jay
Guernsey Electa, widow, house 64 N. Ulioy
Guernsey Frederick W. student, Atwater
Oregon, boards do. [Clifton
Guers John, laborer, house Thomas nee
Gugel Barbara, widow, house 99 Cadby
Gugelman Frederick, driver, house 13 Bon
Gugelman John, mason, house Goodman e
Monroe av. [Kelly h. 17 Vienne
Gugelman John U. jr. carpenter, Joiner
Gugenheimer Isaac, clerk, 15 Exchange, bds. 58 Chastu
Gugenheimer Sophie, dry goods, 37 Monroe
Guggenheim William, insurance agent, house 58 Chastu [Main, h. 6 Clinton pl
Guggenheimer Simon, hats, caps, &c. 5巴斯
Guinan Josephine, widow, h. 9 Leopold
Guilf Josiah, shoemaker, 97 Lake av. h. de
Guille Fannie, widow, house 2354 E. Main
37 Madison
Guille Jeremiah K. house 37 Madison
Guille Mary A. boards 2354 E. Main
Guinan Bernard M. salesman, 53 East Main, boards 218 West Main
Guldenschuh Isaac P. engineer, 93 State
house 32 Joiner
Gullen Thomas, laborer, h. 8 Anderson av.
Gumm Valentine, cigarmaker, 38 Monroe av. boards 12 Herman
Gummer Frank L. box maker, 3 Aqueduct, h.
Chapman House
Gummua Margaret, widow, boards 12 Herman
Gumman Peter, mason, house 12 Herman
Gumma Valentine, cigarmaker, h. 12 Herman
Gumo Jacob, house, house Mauder’s park
Gumprecht Adam, carpenter weaver, 145 Wes
Maple, house do.
Gundel George, shoemaker, house 123 Jay
Gundel John, tailor, house 123 Jay h. do
Gundelheimer Caroline, saloon, 7 North av
Gundlack Henry, laborer, h. 1 Wadsworth
Gundlack John, laborer, bds. 1 Wadsworth
Gundlack Mary M. widow, h. 28 N. France
Gundlack Michael (Gundlack & Tanner), h. 18 Leopold
Gundlack & Tanner (J. Gundlack and W. Tanner), carpenters, 21 Minerva alley
Gunkler Frederick, trumk maker, house 8 Hanover
Gunkler George, teamster, h. Bay n. Culver
Gunkler George M. salesman, house 119 Pin
cacle av.
Gunn George D. cigarmaker, Mill cor. Fac
tory, h. 20 Clifford
Gunn Stephen J. cigarmaker, Mill cor. Fac
tory, house 17 Clifford [Hill
Gunning John, clerk, Boehm’s Hotel, h. 1

HENRY C. WISNER,
SUPERIOR ENGLISH CARTERS AND BEE
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Gunter George A. student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards 8 Weeger
Gurnett Charles M. compositor, 3 W. Main, house 12 Joslyn park
Gurn gens Albertina, widow, h. 295 N. Clin-
Gursley Mary Mrs. boards 92 Hudson th. do.
Guse August C. shoemaker, 154 S. Joseph,
Gutacker Frederick A. machinist, house 73
Chatham
Gutacker Margaret, widow, h. 73 Chatham
Gutberlet Andrew, carpenter, house 171 Pin-
Gutberlet Nicholas, harnessmaker, 33 South St. Paul, house 132 Pinnacle av.
Gutfreud Emil, hairdresser, 49 S. St. Paul, boards 150 do.
Gutfried Felix, machinist, b. 150 S. St. Paul
Guth Andrew, cigarmaker, b. 156 N. Clinton
Guth Catharine, clerk, bds. 156 N. Clinton
Guth Constantine, shoemaker, 18 S. St. Paul,
boards 1 Union alley
Guth Joseph, bootmaker, house 64 Kent
Guth Mary Miss, boards 156 N. Clinton
Guth Mary A. widow, house 156 N. Clinton
Gutha Frederick, shoemaker, b. 30 Terry
Gutthell George, teamster, house Ulm n. Bay
Guthell John, laborer, house Ulm near Bay
Guthell John jr. carpenter, bds. Ulm n. Bay
Guthrie Michael, laborer, house 32 Kent al.
Guthrie Patrick, laborer, Brown cor. Jones,
house 20 John
Gutland Charles F. tanner, 31 North Water,
h. 26 Tappan
Gutmann Max L. watches, &c. h. 38 William
Guttmann Frederick, tailor, h. 4 Wadsworth
Guttmann Lawrence, tailor, house 8 Hope
Guttnacht Anton, shoemaker, 117 E. Main,
house 111 West Maple
Gutzmer Henry, laborer, house 106 Chatham
Guy Maggie dressmaker, 28 Fitzhugh, h. do.
Guyer John, cabinetmaker, b. 13 Jackson
Guyett William, car driver, h. 19 Vincent pl.
Gwynne Charles F., engineer, Erie railway,
boards National Hotel
Gyatt Anthony Mrs. widow, bds. 20 Weeger
Gyatt Joseph, freight conductor, N. Y. C.
R. R. house 20 Weeger near Hudson
Gysel Marcellus, carpenter, house near North
Clinton near Norton
Gyson John, gardener, house 17 Goodman

**ROCHESTER [H] DIRECTORY.**

Haag Mary, tailor's, 228 N. Clinton, boards
23 McDonald av., th. do.
Haag Nicholas, tailor, Orange cor. Walnut,
h. do.
Haag Peter, farmer, h. Jay n. Wackman
Haag Peter A. doormaker, 13 Warehouse, h.
at Gates
Haak Elizabeth Mrs. house 14 Hoeltzer
Haak Leopold, music teacher, 82 State, h. do.
Haale Anna, laundress, Home for the Friend-
less, 122 East av. house do.
Haap John G. clerk, 78 East Main, house 2
Brighton avenue [Cole]
Haas Alfred J. shoecutter, 22 Front, bds. 3
H A A S S G. HERMAN, druggist, 38 East
Main, house 107 North St. Paul.—See
back cover.
Haas G. Warner, tinsmith, 90 East Main, b.
9 Newton block [Cole]
Haas John, boots and shoes, 23 Front, h. 3
Haas John B. sexton, St. Joseph's church, 24
Franklin, boards do.
Haas Mary E. Miss, teacher, 7 Mortimer, b.
107 North St. Paul
Haas Michael, boards 23 Vienna
Haberbosch Frank, shoemaker, h. 207 North
Habich Augustus C. salesman, Mill corner
Market, house 55 Court [14 Almira
Hack Ferdinand, laborer, foot River, house
Hack Smith, sawf Keller, 129 S. St. Paul, h. do.
Hackett Mary, nurse, boards Brown c. Frank
Hackett Alfred J. teamster, b. 83 Broadway
Hackett Edw'd, carpenter, h. 106 Champaign
Hackett Henry, teamster, bds. 83 Broadway
Hackett Horatio B. professor, Roch. Theo-
logical Seminary, bds. 21 S. Clinton
Hackett Hugh, book peddler, house Brown
corner Frank
Hackett John, laborer, house 83 Broadway
Hackett John jr. teamster, 3 Elizabeth, bds.
83 Broadway [av.
Hackett John L. machinist, house 132 North
Hackett Michael, gardener, bds. Brown cor.
Frank
Hackett Fred. D. printer, b. 10 Alexander
Hackett Nathan T. job printer, 23 Elwood
block, house 10 Alexander
Haddleton Joseph, wire worker, 89 State, h.
68 Hunter [St. Paul, boards do.
Hadley Nicholas, baking powder manuf. 22 S.
H A D L E Y W I L L I S C. leader Hadley's 54th
regiment band, 125 State, boards 92 At-
water.—See page 558
Haefner Frank, saloon, Exchange c. Clarissa,
house do. [145 Jay
Haefner Joseph, upholsterer, 6 Front, boards
Haefner Louis, cabinetmaker, 22 S. St. Paul,
h. 145 Jay
Haeg John, stonemason, 8 West Main
Hafelf Michael, shoemaker, 108 Plymouth
avenue, house 88 Frances
Hafele Odilia, widow, house 55 Cypress
Haffman Catharine, widow, house 17 Delevan
Hafner Amon, tailor, house 42 St. Joseph
Hafner Anthony, carpenter, house 7 Oakman
Hafner Erhard, sawyer, house 108 Saxton
Hafner Herman, tailor, 43 East Main, house
42 St. Joseph [Crouch
Hafner Jacob, laborer, h. University av. cor.
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GLOVES, CANES, ETC., A LARGE STOCK,
No. 78 STATE STREET.